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A sudden, ,icious attack rumed a quiet walk home into a trip 
to the hospital for two SIUC srudents in the wee hours of Friday 
morning. 
Kc,in i\l. Gleeson and Matthew \V. Burke were walking 
home from a friend's house between _1:50 and 2:09 a.m. Friday 
when they were attacked by three men ,,iclding a basebill bat and 
rocks. 
The mack took place by the railroad tracks near Sidetracks, 
101 \ V. College St. Gleeson, a junior in physical education from 
Schaumburg, required 20 stitches to close laceratic,ns to his face 
and head. Burl:~, an undecided sophomore from Schaumburg, 
suffered a lacerated lip and had two teeth knocked out. 
Gleeson said they didn't know their attackers, and the pair had 
no idea what precipitated the attack. 
"They just came up," Gleeson said. "Maybe they were drunk." 
Gleeson said the trio begJn si,outing obscenities and calling 
them namt-s immediately before the attack. 
The attackers began swinging the baseball bat and throwing 
, rocks. Then, as swiftly Jnd mysteriously as the attack began, it 
ended. Gleeson had no idea what may caused the attacker., to 
suddenh· flee. 
"Th~y just took off nmning," Glet-son said. 
Gleeson ;1nd Burke w.tlked back to their friend's house on 
East Hester Street to get a ride to the hospital. The police were 
conucted from the hospital. 
Don Elliott, communitv re-source dlicer for the Carbond.ue 
Police Department, said ~lice have 110 suspects, and arc contin-
uing to in\'estig-Jte the incident. 
AIS system soon to be 
used for SIU payroll 
CHRISTIAN HAL.E 
D••L'I' Eovr>T1.o, 
SIU's t\<lministrative Information Si-stems, fom1erl.· known 
as Oracle, has gone "live," taking its initial steps away fr~m anti-
quated mainframe com,mter,; utilized since the mid-70s. 
Utilizing Orade software, AIS is planning to roll out pa)TOlls 
on a scheduled basis beginning Januaf}· 2001, said William 
Capie, exectlli\'c director of AIS. 
"This "ill affect all people who work here," Capie said. 
1l1e shift of the transition will be on a month-by-month 
basis. During this time, SIU ,,ill move out of the old pa}TOII S}'S-
tem one pa)Toll at a time. 
AJS processes four different types of pa)TOlls. TI .c first pa}TOII 
that "ill go "li,·e" \\ill be the semi-monthly payroll, which pri-
marily covers ci,il senice employees who arc paid on two sps-cif-
ic d.1ys per month, Capic said. 
The pros·css \\ill mo\'c toward the weekly pa}Toll and bi-
weeklv PJ}Toll for hourly ci,il senice, then the srudent pa}TOll 
and fin~lly, the monthly payroll. Each pa}TOll tr,msfcr, beginning 
in January, should prq,"Tt.-ss \\ith the months accordingly. 
AIS is an undertaking hy SIU to modernize it, administrative 
computer systems that support financial and human resources 
management scnices. The project will change the way SIU 
cmplnrees inter.1c1 \\ith their business infonnation and ,,ill 1,-ive 
them much l,'TCater control than before, replacing current finan-
cial .md human resources s1,tems. 
Since AIS·s inception, Si UC has gone through five d1ancellors 
SEE AIS, PAGE 6 
----utts❖1 ;J;rn,,,,,mm'11'----
ln Monday's story and photo, "Latin Fever," the Ballet 
Folklorico Tonantzin of Southern Illinois was 
misidentified. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 




COBA dean brin~< in the ca,h. 
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KERLIIIY MALONCY - 041LY EGYPf1•N 
Justin O'Neill, better known as Treesong, has decided to stay in Carbondale after his graduation from SIU to fight 
local environmental causes. 
Known as Treesong by his friends 
and adversaries, Justin O'Neil! has battled McDonaHs, loggers 
and the WTO. Now, he's struggling with his toughest challenge 
- helping save an ailing campus environmental movement. But 
don't call him an environmentalist 
-- STORY llY BURKE SPEAKER --
It was late February 1997 and for a shy SIUC fresh-man named Justin O'Neill, life as he knew it was about to end. 
The soft spoken, nai\'c 18 year old's low-key lifestyle 
would S')(Jn be replaced ,,ith one of \'ehement protests, pas-
sionate sacrifices and ci\'il disobedience. In the ensuing 
months, a different man would emerge from ,vithin;"'.1 man 
dedicated to the earth's ecological rcstor:uion, a man who 
would drc-ss as a giant bear for his convictions, a man called 
Treesong. 
The previous fall, Trcesong entered SIUC as Justin 
O'Neill, am1ed \\ith a philosophy major, a few bags of 
belongings and absolutely no direction in life. It wasn't until 
that February night, after finally relenting to his older 
brother's Uf!,>ing to attend a Student Emironmcntal Center 
meeting, a direction emerged. 
Vegetarianism was tl,c night's topic, and being :i vege-
tarian, Trcesong met others who shared his respect toward 
animals. Soon, though, the talk rurned to environmental 
issues, and T reesong was srumpcd. "I didn't know anything 
about emironmcntalism," Trcesong says unabashedly. "It's 
kind of funny. I really didn't even know it WJS an issue bJck 
then. J just didn't pay much attention to the cmironmental 
movement." 
But th1t night, the Brookefield native had an environ-
:nental epiphany of sorts. The lloodi.,,ates of emironmental 
knowledge were opened, and for Treesong, there was no 
ruming back. He realized his life's purpose - promoting 
social and environmental issues. 
After a rumulruous year doing just that, through logging 
and forest degrndation protests as well as campus demonstra-
tions, the young man once called Justin trekked into 
1l1ompson \ Voods to solidify his lifestyle chan6'C. 
"I realized that I recognized myself ,ts part of the ecology 
and that wJS a fundamental change in the way I saw mysdJ~" 
he says. "A new name to reflect that change was c-Jl!cd for." 
With lingering doubt about a new name ("A lot of people 
think you're crazy," he says), he sat on a rock in the woods as 
the ,vind rustled through the trees. He says the trees sang to 
him that night. 
"I heard that," he says fond!}; "and took it as a confirma-
tion." 
And T recsong was born. Or rather, r-:hom. 
Treesong is grateful to the SEC members, or :1.s he c-.ills 
them, the "small band of :tspiring radicals who helped me 
ch,mge the course of my entire life." He ,;•as in need of a pur-
pnse, arid rhcy handed it to him. 
Now, nearly four years after SEC uprooted Trecsong's 
prior life, it's SEC that is in need. Low srudcnt participation 
plagues the Registered Sn1d~nt Organization each semester, 
and T reesong says since 1998 tl1erc ne,·er have been more 
than 10 acti\'c members. In April only three members partic-
ipated in Eanh Day events. 
So even though T recsong gr:iduated in i\ fay and 
planned t..i mo\'c on, the thought ofSIUC's environmental 
awareness d\\indling into oblivion was unbearable. After 
SEE TREESONG, P,\GE 7 
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p,;d>t~lll. 
TODAY 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism Bureau 
Farmers Market every Tues., 7 a.m 
to noon, Anna, 833-6311. 
• Llorary Affairs introducti'ln to construct-
ing Web pages, 9:30 to 11:30 am, Morris 
l.!'brary 103D, unde_rgrad desk 453-2818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International stir 
dents, every Tues., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.rn, 
Baptist Collegiate Minislly Center on the 
comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
457-2898. 
• Career Seniices ;,._'Drl<shop tips on how 
to interview, 3 p.m. Engineering Building 
A 111,Judy453-1047. 
• Assertiveness Training Group saeening 
for ne,.v members, every Tues., 4 to 5:30 
p.m. 453-3655. 
• Seminar by David Lightfoot on."GMO 
Safety: A European Perspective~ 4 p.m. 
AgriaJlture Building Room 209. 
• SPC Comedy meeting to cf!SCUSS 'Weird 
Pl' concert, every Tues., 5 p.rn, Student 
Activity Room B Student Center, Blair 
536-~93. . 
• Criminal Justice Association meeting. 5 
p.m.. Lawson 131, Kim 5494769. 
• Music Business Association meeting. 6 
p.m., Student Center, Myssi 351-1719. 
• Yoga Oub meeting. every Tu1!5- and 
Thurs., 7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room 
Reaeation Center, Joey ~9-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation meet-
ing. every Tues., 7 p.m. Communications 
Building Room 1244, En"ka 536-6321. 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry wor-
ship and bible study, 7 p.m, Sangamon 
Room Stlldent Center, Phillip 529-8164. 
• Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts inter-
est meeting. 7 to 9 p.m., Stlldent Center 
Auditorium, Tedi 453-5012. 
• Outdoor Adventure Program meeting 
for Kentllcky Green_ River Canoe Trip 
scheduled for Sept 22 through Sept 24 
meeting today. 7 p.m, 453-1285. 
• Sigma lambda Gamma safety wo,k-
shop, 7 to a p.m., Missouri Room. 
• Anime Kai \'Viii be showing Japanese 
animated programs, every Tues., a to 1 o 
p.m. River Room Stlldent Center, Will, 
536-7447. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs streaming media, Sept 
20, 9 to 11 a.m. Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs finding full text articles, 
Sept 20, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library 
103D, undergrad desk 453-2Bla 
• Sigma Lambda Gamma snow cone 
sale; Sept 20, 11 am. to 2 p.m., Faner 
Breezevvay. 
• University M~um Art iJ! the Garden 
poetJy reading. Sept 20, noon to 1 p,rn. 
Unn.ersity Museum Swlpture Garden 
Faner H_al~ Wilriam 453-5388. 
• Otristian Apologetics Oub meeting to 
understand Christianity. every Wed. noon, 
Troy Room Stlldent Center, Wayne 
529-4043. 
; Library Affairs PowerPoint, Sept 20, 
1 to 2:30 p.m., Morris Libraiy 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Outdoor Programs Canoe and Kayak 
Paddling dinic, Sept 20, 4 to 6 p.m., 
SIUC Campus Boat Dock, 453-1285. 
• Public Relations Student Society of, 
America meeting, eveiy Wed., 4:30 
p.m., Cambria Room Student Center, 
Tim 453-1898. 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
Croup for women who have experi0 
enced sexual assault or abuse, every 
Wed., 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655. 
• Modfll United Nation_s meeting, Sept 
20, 5:30 p.m. Kaskaskia Room Student 
Center, Jill 351·9881. 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. eveiy 
Wed, 6:30 p.m. Pulliam 021, Amy 
549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every Wed, 
6:30 p.m. Ll'brary Room 327, Nicole 
549-lSog.· 
. • Chi Alpha.Camp,1s Ministries African-
American bible study, eveiy Wed; 7 
p.m.:, Ohio Room Student Center, 
Kudzai 
529-7088; 
• Sigma Lambda Gamma salsa lessons, 
Sept 20, 7 to 9 p.m, Mississippi River 
Room. 
• sigma Lambda Gamma free bowling 
and bilftard, Sept 21, 9 to 11 p.m. 
Student Ce_nter. 
. THIS DAY IN 1990: 
• StUC minority programs and enrollment 
were growing, however Seymour Bryson, 
assi"stant to the president for affirmative· 
actions, said the University's programs could 
use some improvement 
• Ur,ivers[ty Mall kept a steady amount of 
business regardless of the interior and exteri-
or mall construction ~nd renovations. 
· - ,ice Cowboys, a local rock band home to 
C.,1~<:<.idale, was performing at Gatsby's. 
• Atlanta, Ga., won rights to host the 1996 
OlymP.ics. 
~ 
Readers who spot an' error in a news article 
should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
,~f~r~;w0ri!:~i~~~-:~lf J' 
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MARION EYE CENTERS, 8[ OPTICAL 
Watcher (R) llTS 
4:40 7:00 9:30 
Bring It On (PG-13) ms 
5:l(l 7:30 960 
What Li~ Beneath (PG-13) 
5:20 5:15 
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13) 
4:50 i:ZO 9:45 
Spm Cowboys {PG-13) 
4:10 6:5() 9:30 
Autumn In New York (PG-13) 
4:30 6:50 9: JO 
Replacements (PG-13) JJJ5 
4:0J 6:40 9:10 
Bait(R) 1}15 
4:20 7:10 9:40 
1\idv~itis~"oiif 
B1m~im1m1: \ave ,- • : J 1ert1se 
\dverl!:':'.~:" • · rtise 
.\dve11jse • A h:I1ise 
\i~ir-~ii1Ie 
2/$97* 
2 COMPLETE PAIRS 
OF GLASSES FOR s97 
GUARANTEED.LOWEST PRICES 
ON FRAMES IN THE lLS.A. .. 
• High Quality Nani,; Brand: 





Bring in a lower advertised price from any competitor and 
we will MATCH that PLUS gi,.., )'DU an EXTRA '10 off 
}'Our frames purchase! 
ACUVUE~ BIFOCALS 
s25/SIX PACK 
Free adjustment & repair on frames regardless of where they were purchase& Walk-ins & outside prescriptions welcome! 
Marion • Hei;rin, ~ W. Frankfort• Mt. Vernon• Vienna • Carmi • Harrisburg• Eldorado 
Now open in Murphysboro· an_d Car.tenrille •. Opticals coming soon to Carbondale 
M .. Ahmad, M.D. 
G.Ortiz.,M.D. 
U. Umana, M.D • 
" M. Llnwong, M.D. 
1-800-344-7058 . -
Beth Westell, O.D. & Brenda Hutchison,. O.D. 
J, Olk, M.D. R. IGppcnbrock, O.D. D. Webb, O.D, 
L Akduman, M.D. C. Bruce, O.D. -J, Boyd, O.D. 
T. Fleming, M .. D. M. Barlow, O.D. · • R. Bess, O.D. 
R. Harold, M.D. R. Kalina, O.D. R. Lassen, O.D. 
w.Fu.<io .. 
R. Shewmake, O.D. 
A. Manera, O.D. 
:!- P. Stauder, O.D. 
P. Boyt, O.D. 
'*Some restrictions apply. *See local office for details. **Lower price must be in writing from current co~petitor's ad and same frame style number. 
NEWS 
Ni!wCJ BAd 
Dean Worrell has raised 
more than $1.9 million for 
the college in the past year·, 
, ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAiLv EOv~TIAN 
When the College of . Business and 
Administration began searching for a new dean, 
members ofits external advisory board made one 
rcqui:st clear. They wanted a blue chip dean. , 
"We're not interested in being an external 
advisor-/ board for a mediocn: dean,ft said Larry 
DcJamett, SIUC alumnus and member of the 
advisory board. 
, There was some controversy about salary in 
the consideration· for the position., The 
University offered an annual salary ofS190,000 
to Dan Worrell, a figure high enough to raise 
some eyebrows on campllS. DcJamett did not 
find this unreasonable. He said tn get a blue chip 
dean, the Unh'C1'Sity had to be prepared to com-
peruatc him appropriately. 
In the eyes of board members, they got wha1' 
they asked for when \Vorrcll joined the 
University in August 1999, as dean of CODA. 
\Vorrcll, who came to SIUC from the 
Unh'C1'Sity ofTcxas in Arlington, brought many 
idc:,.s for change and success. Upon talcing his 
position as dean, Worrell said his initial thoughts 
were that COBA needed to upgrade its physical 
facilities. 
He has since follow.:<! through. Worrell took 
his assessment of ncr.ds to COBA's external 
advisory board. DcJamen said the board agreed 
,vith Worrell's ideas for improvement 
"He wanted to take quick actions that people 
could see,W DeJamctt said. 
Since Worrell began his position Aug. 1, 
1999, COBA has raised more than S1.9 million. 
"The funding is a result of the college pre-
JOSE D"U"'f' - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dan Worrell, dean of the College of Business and Administration, sits in the newly remod-
eled placement ce!'lter in Rehn Hall. Worrell has been successful in fundraising since taking 
over as COBA dean. 
scnting its needs to fiiends and those friends 
buying into that vision," Worrell said. 
Vice Chancellor for Institutional 
Advancement Rickey McCurry said Worrell is 
active in the development of CO BA. 
"The dean's role in fundraising and fundrais-
ing success is critical because they arc the vision 
makers for the college," McCurry said. 
He said he is plca.•ed mth COBA and 
Worrell's fundraising efforts, and would like to 
seemorc., 
"I think we're certainly heading in the right 
direction mth the College of Business, and that 
• is because ,!)an is im ulved," 1IcCurry said. 
The first project \Vorrell tackled was reno-
v:iting COBA's conference room, which is used 
for class and group meetings as well as advisory 
board meetings. 
"We wanted to help as many constituents as 
we could, as quick as we could," \Verrell said. 
Last spring, the Arthur Andersen classroom 
was completed. The classroom was nam·d in 
honor ofits benefactor, Arthur Andersen, a con-
sulting firm. It houses two ,JO-inch plasma dis-
play televisions used as monitors for slides, 
videos and Power Point presentations, as well as 
for distance-learning seminars. It also has 48 
workspaces ,vith PowerUp modules. · 
SEE WORRELL, PAGE 8 
· New law will help· domestic violence victims 
Illinois Commission on family vioJence to meet at SIUC 
TE,.RV L, DEAN 
DAI\.Y EGYPTIAN 
Representatives from the gm'CJ'• 
nor's office ,viii be on campus today 
to spark support for new Jei;:,clation 
to curb incidents of domestic vio-
lence in Illinois. 
The Governor's Commission 
on The Status ofWomen in Illinois 
mil present a session regarding the 
Gender Violence Act - a bill that 
would, among other things, allow 
for victims of domestic violence to 
sue their attackers. . • 
The commission is meeting on 
several Illinois campuses around 
the state in an effort to engage the 
public on the prcv:tlcncc of domes• 
tic violence. 
"The go31 is to get, people to 
understand the importance of this sisting of a presentation and discus-
issue and contact their legislators," sion of the bill, ,viii also help edu-, 
said Beverly Stitt, SIUC's director cate people on how state and fcder-
ofWomen's Studies. al institutions deal ,vith domestic 
House Bill 4407 was offered in ,iolence issues. 
the Illinois spring legislative scs- "Many people believe that we 
sion. The bill also covers violence already have laws on the books that 
. against children, and cases involv- cover this issue, and until the 
ing men who arc victims of domes- Supreme Court's decision we did, ft 
tic violence. Stitt said. 
The nC\'! law is in response to a . According to the Illinois 
Supreme Court decision in May of Department of Human Services, 
this year that struck down a provi- more than 100,000 cases im'Olving 
sion in federal law that allmved vie- domesti~ violence were recorded by 
tims to sue their attackers. state servio:s last year. 
Th~ court ruled that the 1994 These cases include individuals 
Violence Against Women Act · who sought shelter or filed domes-
P'.lSSCd by Congress violated the · · tic violence complaints. About 
states' ability to legislate gender• 80,000 adults and nearly 22,000 
related crimes. . children comprised last year's fig-
Stitt said today's ~sion, ·con- · . urcs.; 
Kelly Cichy, executive director 
of the Carbondale's Women 
Center, said the high number of 
incidents reported is a mixed bag. 
Cichy, who plans tu anend today's 
event, said it's good that people ru:e 
reaching out, but it's unfortunate 
that they have to in the first place • 
"It's very good that people who 
have never reached out in the past 
arc seeking help," Cichy said. "But 
it's sad in our society that we need 
to be ill this situation. We believe 
people need to know about this, 
and we're here to help thcm.9 
-SESSION MEETJNGfi 
• THE INFORMATIONAL SESSION ON 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE WILL Bii; AT 
QUICLEV 140B FROM 3 UNTIL 5 
P.M. TODAY. 
·or~duate students consider unionization 
GPSC committee is· studying the prospect of unionizing teaching as~istants 
JAsoN COKER 
DAILY Eov~TIAN 
The Graduat~ and •Professional Student 
Council is intensifying its investigation into 
forming a union, according to Bill Peters, 
president ofGPSC. · 
A committee will meet this week for the 
first time to research whether there is a neces-
sity to unionize GPSC. · 
Peters said they have not taken a side and 
arc only investigating whether a Uflion is 
appropriate for _the Carbondale campus. Also, 
he said he docs not believe graduate students 
will support unionizing. 
Currently, Illinois law forbids students 
from unionizing. 
"\Ve arc not for or against unionization," 
Peters said. ~It's a conflict of interests for a •only pay lip service to the idea of shared gov-
student government, and they should not be crnancc." Yet, she said she has not made a 
interrelated.ft · .• · · decision to support a gradu-
• Gradua!c .students iri tl1c @¢¥iW'lif M.f.wit-9 ate .union. . 
history department a~kcd ·. , · • • · I nc_vcr h:ve. stat~d a _side 
GPSC to look into the issue We are not for or against on that 1SSue, S1lcven said. 
of unionization, and GPSC . unionization, it's a conflict The Graduate Employees 
representative Amy Silcvcn . of interests for a student Organization at the 
then wrote a ~soluti~n that government, and t;iey University of ~llinois at 
:was presented m April. • Urbana-Champaign has 
Her resolution, which should not be inter-related. supported unionization of 
GPSC passed, formed a BILL P£TtRS some teaching assistants as 
committee. to gather and CPSCp,niJ.:n, far back as April 1997. The 
distribute information on graduate students won the 
the strengths and weaknesses of unionizing. right to bargain, but UIIJC docs not to 
The resolution was strongly worded and 
adversarial in nature, stating that the SIU 
Board of Trustees and the administration SEE GPSC, PAGE 8 
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Vice President Gore's 
daughter to speak at SIUC 
Karenna Gore-Schiff, daughter of 
Democratic presidential hopeful Vice 
President Al Gore, mil rally on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium at 5 p.m. ~ncsday. 
The event is open to everyone. 
Gore-Schiff, a Harvard graduate: and 
national director of gore.net, mil address 
those in attendance mth a student-directed 
message:. The event is sponsored by the 
SIUC College Democrats. 
Gore-Schiff announced her father's can-
didacy to America on June 16, 1999. She 
~~~t~~~e s;ri,:: her father on the road 
Pizza delivery driver 
robbed Friday evening 
Two men robbed a Papa John's delivery 
driver Friday evening. 
The dri\-cr arrived at 10:15 p.m. to 614 
E. Park St., trailer 45, and attempted to 
make a delivery to what turned out to be a 
\':leant trailer. According to police, the vic-
tim said once he got out of his car, one of 
the suspects approached him ,vith a hand-
gun and put it to his throat. 
"Gi\'C me all your money and get on the 
ground," the gunman i, reported to ha,·e 
said. 
The driver gave the gunman the cash 
and two pizzas before tl1e assailants fled 
cast toward Glisson Mobile Homes, 616 E. 
Park St 
The gunman was described as a black or 
Hispanic male, 19-25 and is between 5-
foot-6 inches and 5-foot-8 inches tall, 
wearing a hooded sweatshirt with a black 
bandanna over his face. The other suspect 
was described as a black male wearing a 
black hooded sweatshirt. 
John Kilian, manager of Papa John's, was 
unable to comment on the incident because 
the robbery is still under investigation. 
City Council meeting 
scheduled tonight 
The Carbondale City Council ,viii be 
meeting tonight at 7 in die City Council 
Chambers, 200 5. Illinois Ave. l\lultiplc 
issues arc on the agenda, including an 
approval of changed taxicab rates for 
Carbondale Yellow Cab Compan): 
Intramural sports 
registration until Sept 27 
Registration for an intramural sports 
Frisbee golf tournament ,viii continue until 
Sept. 27 at the Student Recreation Center 
information desk. 
The tournament ,viii take place Sept. 29 
and Sept. 30 at the Recreation Center. 
For more information, call 453-1273. 
Fisheries article by SIUC 
experts wins award 
The American Fisheries Society named 
an article published by SIUC fisheries expert 
Christopher C. Kohler and former doctor-a! 
student Anita M. Kelly the North American 
Journal of Aquacultures top publication of 
1999. 
The article "Cold Tolerance and Fatty 
Acid Composition of Striped Bass, White 
Bass and Their Hybrids," published in Vol. 
61, No.4, was recognized for contributing to 
the understanding of fish nutrition , and 
physiological adaptations to ,vinter condi-
tions. 
Kohler, a professor of zoology, heads the 
SIUC Fisheries and Illinois Aquaculture 
Center. Kelly earned her doctorate from 
SIUC in 1995 and is now an assistant pro-
fessor in the Department of Fisheries and 
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Skateboarding park brings new 
opportunities, new responsibilities 
SIUC has finally given them a playground. 
Now, let's just hope they're willing to play by the 
rules. 
As a hobby, skateboarding has long been criti-
cized as an activity for punks and delinquents, one 
that can hardly be counted as a sport. But as time 
goes on, it has become clear that skateboard-
Others complain about the safety hazards that 
have brought bloody chins and broken arms 
through the years. And still others complain about 
the damage being inflicted on the railing 
ing is more than a fringe fad - to , , ~-
the point where the Division of · ~ I;:. ~ 
and wheelchair ramp. For these rea-
sons, skateboarding is not allowed 
in the area, but few students know 
this guideline as a law. 
Skateboard Enthusiasts received 
full Registered Student 
Organization status earlier 
this yr,ar. Slowly, the repu-
• tation is changing, and a 
new sport is emcrgin5• 
'J'.herefore, kudos go to the 
Recreation Center for recog-
nizing this trend and 
moving ahead i.•tith plans 
to build a skateboard park 
behind the Lesar Law 
Building. When the · • ; . = 
6,000-square-foot play \ ~ 
land opens in about four ~ ~-
weeks, SIUC skateboarders . 
will finally have a place to call 
home, turf to use for their very own sport. 
It is a victory for those who practice the activity, ' 
as long as they understand this ne\v toy is going 
to require some new understanding of the rules. 
Skateboarding has long been a hotly debated 
issue on campus because of the various distractions 
it causes, es1 ~dally in the area around Faner Hall; 
Professors complain ibout the distracting noises 
outside while they are trying to teach classes. 
However, the SIUC parking regula.:. 
: • _tions confirm the rule; saying that the 
· acthity is outlawed in heavy peilestrian 
, areas and wherever the words "Walk Bikes" 
appe~. While tickets are seldom issued; SIUC 
policeJrequently have had to warn skateboard~ 
ers to take their hobby someplace else. N<?_w, 
with an area specifically designed for the -.. 
sport,, the time has come to ensure that the 
rule is a little better. understood: Granted; 
signs prohibiting skateboarding are ~~ 
camp~, but they are few and 
far between .. If a true 
compromise is to be 
· reached, signs need' 
to be displayed in 
areas where they can 
easily be seen and 
understood; Without this 
change, there's nothing fo look forw:ird to 
but more skinned knees and'tipped~bage_ 
cans. • 
So congratuladons go to SIUC's slcateboarders; 
we hope you enjoy your new playground, But 
please, keep your hobby there, and remember to 
always follow the rules. After all, that would, be the 
sportsmanli~e thing to do. · 
AU I want is to be a· household name 
".Almost Famous" is the name of a movie coming out 
soon struring a whole bunch of twentyso!.fie_things that you 
probably Iiaven't heard 0£ "Almost Famc,us" also could have 
been the name for my aurobiografhy, starring only one 
twentysomething you probably haven't heard of- mt;, I'm 
not exactly sure what it means that I've h::d :in unrelenting 
desire to be noticed by millions nationwide. Now I'm not 
talking about how every little kid wants to be a football ' 
pretty slim; College J~pardy never called me back. 
However, there was a new show on·MTV: that changed rhe 
way I saw the fume game forever. lt.\vas ciiled "The Real 
World."To hell i.-.ith using my brain! These people were 
fumous simply because they were on television. They.didn't 
have to memorize lines, pl?-y characters, or remember the 
c:ipittl oflccland (I think it's. Reylq:nik); they were just 
seven random schmoes "pickeci'to live in a house." 
I dutifully applied for season three, player or a ballerina :ind how they 
would acquire fume through thcir 
accomplishments. On the contr.uy, 
over the past 10 or soy= I have 
spent a fiightening amount of time, . 
money and effort trying to be fumous 
JUST to be fumous. . 
-~: !id!';:,~t~~~lit!~:ei 
would offer a "oifferent,pcrs_l':ctive" . 
because I ,vas a diabetic \vi~ long blue 
hair. Imagine: my surprise wh!!ll I 
received an absolutely huge packet from· 
M1V asking me many, many questions 
(a level 1 haven't attained in any of my 
attempts since, b11t more on those 
NATE CARR 
Doing the minimal amount of 
effort and expecting productive results 
has been my downf.ill since lwas a 
kid; I say without trying to brag that I 
was a "gifted child,• and l breezed 
through junior high without much 
work. When I got to high school, 
h~er, I found out having ab,solutely 
no study skills was going to be my , 
undoing. A lot of students would have lllken this as a chal-
lenge and lllken steps to correct this problem. No·t me! I 
in.ctcad searched out avenues in which my lack of effort 
wouldn't hinder me. A quick glance in the minor aushed 
my dreams of being a male model, so I kept thinking. I 
finally reallied that one strength I had was my ability to' 
recall an obscene amount of trivia. (In fact, I often use the 
excuse that my head is too crammed \"1th useless facts to 
remember the important ones I need for, like, class and· 
stuff.) I joined our school's Scholastic Bowl team, which was 
basically like playing Jeopardy against other schools. Yeah, 
we weren't exactly chick magnets, but I wasn't anyway. At 
any rate, if you were to find my senior year yearl?ook (Yori< 
High, Elmhurst, Illinois, class of'93; and for the record, I . 
am not suggesting that you do find it), I ,vas quoted as say-
ing that I joined Scholastic Bowl "to prepare for my full-
time career as a game-show contestant." 
As I started college, however, the game-show market was 
Read lbis During 
dass appears 
Tu.csdays. Note is a 
seriior in cinema and 
photograpliy. 
His opinion does 
not necessan1y 
reflect that of the 
later); 
I ,vas psyched and tore through the 
questions until I got one that stymied . 
me: "What do you want to do in San'. 
Francisco?"Twcnty minutes later, I ·· 
realized: nothing. I threw tlie packet 
o. it, vowing that someday I would apply with a pmpose. 
What was I thinking? . 
My a_!:tempts at glory since then! three applic:itions for 
"The Real World;" one for "Road Rules;" two separate trips 
to New Yorlc to audition fo~ game shows; one on MTv, one 
on ESPN; a trip to St Louis for "Wanna _be a VJ;" and, of 
course, multiple attempts at "Who Wants to be a 
Millionaire?" 
No, I'm n,ot going to apply for "Swvivor;n Ia drop dead 
before they'd have time to vote me off. So what does all this · 
mean? Seriously, I want your analysis. I mean, I'm honestly 
thrilled when I hear at a part}, "Hey; you're the guy from the 
DE" Of course, thats usually followed by, "Can I-have my 
dollarr {'I11at \V:IS your reminder for this week, by the way.) 
Still,just the tiniest amount of notoriety I've gotten from 
th:is column has been great. Am I typical... or am I that 
desperate for an easy way out? My inquiring mind wants to 
know:. 
SIUC faculty should focus 
on teaching, not money 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I would like to commend the DE for l:lking a 
st:utcc'that "the DAILY Ec;ypn/,N ~ raises in 
farulty s:alaries should not be taken out of farulty 
lines." (Our Word, DAILY EGYPTIAN, "Fawlty 
salaries must top SIUCs priority list.") In 1997 
when I originally arrived at SIUC as an assistant 
professor, I took the job knowing that my c:tlling 
to academia would pay significantly less than 
what I was making at the time in industry. As 
someone who felt a calling to serve, I r=lily 
a=ptcd this fact and nc-,-er c,q,cctcd anything 
more than =rag,: merit and cost-of-!i,1ing 
increases. After arming at sruc. the fuc:ulty 
union managed to negotiate an 8-pcr=itraise 
for my colleagues and me, and all seemed to be 
well wirh the world. I run-c ahvays felt that the 
job of a teacher (be she/he a K-12 or higher edu-
cation faculty member) was that of educating the 
futwc of our gi,:_at nation, regardless of what it 
t:ikcs. 
Tiyworlcingas a K-12 teacher for just one 
semester at their salaries if you arc unhappy at 
SIUC. Now the fuc:ultywants higher pay aaoss 
the board; the administration agrees, but insists a 
3-pc=iit raise is all th~ Unn-crsity an afford;· 
and it should be distributed by merit. So what is 
wrongwith that? It =ms that the more the 
..dministration gives, the more the farulty 
want. So when is enough consiJcrcd enough? 
· Yes, I agree that th= may be faadty mem· 
. bCis that arc not rniling wh:tt they dcscrvc to. 
· , make, and that newer faculty and administration 
arc hired into luaativc wntracts and s:ilarics. 
However, these same fuc:ulty members who arc 
now complaining were responsible for signing 
their initial contracts and agreeing to salaries pro-
posed at the time. Is it so wrong ihat new faculty 
and administration can negotiate better deals? 
I have since left SIUC (for personal reason,) 
and am h= to tell you that in industiy (wh= I 
have some 20 years of experience) it is st:utd:ud 
opcr.,ting procedures for employers to negotiate 
with employees with beth parties' intcicst in 
mind. There is no room for complaints due to 
one person negotiating in at a lower saia,y than 
the next. Palups in a blueocollarworlcing cnvi-
roruncnt where skills-ba,cd jobs should be cqwu· 
ly paid, this is true. But for a professional field 
su<Jt as, that of a collcgc professor, I don't sec any 
room for it. My challenge to fuc:ultywho disagree 
;. this: I invite you to go into industry and com-
mand what you arcworth.If)ouf¢ that you arc 
rict being fairly coinpcnsa~d, then don't blame 
the administration, blame yourselves. After all, 
you arc: ,the ones who ignored )Our contracts 
a,,>ri:cing to yo!"' salaries. ,. 
Why doo:n't the fuc:ulty at SIUC get on with 
what theyw= called to &,-educate the future 
of this country. The rewards a.,:c in the results of 
your teadung, in the eyes of your students, in the 
groivth of their abilities and knowledge, not sole-
ly in th.c Jiulging of JUur w.illets. 
- Peter C. Riley 
for:=SIUC f.aa,Jtyma.-J,er 
. · _-At last, skateboarders get 
· t.heir due respect 
· _DEAR EDITOR:, _ . . , 
Nice to sce_thatskatcbozrdingis1inally 
achieving a positive image. Aftcrsmral nights of 
getting kickc.! out ofFaner and the 1ibnuy and, 
- getting vctbally assaulted by Carbondale's finest, 
tliere is a'safe pl= I!) skate. The:cunpl!S ~ccds 
, to a=pt that we_ arc out there -:::-.students by day 
and skatcm by night. We do not pose the tru:ar 
!hat people tcpd to think..We arc fu'! athletes. 
. .·, lon.Van-
.ft!rrior in aut""::'tiw t«brwkigy 
I enjoyed every minute of my tinie 
on ,the board.· I met many people 
that I learned to.respect and to 
seek their advice. 
Ca.Esre 5TIEl!L 
form<rSIU!lomioITrusu:csmcmbe;c,1bcrtcoun:mtb 
the board ' 
-------,------1im=-lia&:;li1~,i~~-~·~.•Milt'-------------
Schools are obsessed. 
with standardized· tests 
By Barbara Minr:r fom KnigJ;t-Ridtln-
Trilnmeon Sepumhr:r 11, 2()()(} 
This month, million.< of children head 
back to schooL 11troughout the year, they will 
confront the honest trend in education 
reform: the use of standadi:zed tests not only 
to evaluate students and schools but to n:w:ud 
high achiO'l•crs and punish those at the hot· 
tom. 
Giving st:utdardizcd tests is akin to tiling · 
a person's temperature. The tests don't ,rcally 
improve 1,can;ing; they mcrcly measure 
whether a student is "hcal!hy" or "sick." 
But the tests arc even worse than that 
because they don't nc:=sarily reflect wh:tt a 
student knows. Whether studcnts arc: :mart, 
stupid, lazy or hardworking is being reduced 
to how'quick!y and acruratcly they can daoo:n 
the cin:Ies on ii mulriplc-choice test. The con• 
sequences of doing poorly arc: dire. These. tests 
arc increasingly being used as high-stakes 
assessments. Students who do not do wc1I on 
them may be flunked, denied access to a pre-
fared high school or, in some cases, even 
refused a high school diploma. 
A growing number of states- more than 
half at last count- arc implementing high• 
stakes tests. In addition, many school districts 
arc choosing to adopt the high-stikcs 
approadt. 
On.• _of the most dist11cbing twists in the 
t~ gwie is to reward high-performing 
schools and punish low-pcrf orming schools. 
A variation on this twist is the merit pay ploy 
- gnmg o.tra money to those teachers 
whose students arc already performing well. 
• The overemphasis on testing places 
schools in a Catch-22: It t:ikcs resources and 
support for schools and st11dcnts to pcrfo~ 
wclL But until thcypcrfonn wclJ, society,vill' 
not give them the rcsou=;md support nec-
essary to pcrfurm wc!L 
This obsession with test ~'? is not like-
ly to go away anytime soon, despite growing 
aiticisms fiom parents, students and teachers. 
Too many politicians, corporate leaders and 
think tanks have wrongly embraced test-based 
reform as the only way to shake up o?r public 
schools and get more bang for the taxpayers' . 
buck. • 
Yes, there.:,,, problems in our schools, but 
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SHJC's wildlife _research .laboratory receives national award 
AN.H: MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
accept this award on behalf of the sru-
dents," said Woolf, who attributes the 
award to the lab's hard-working gradu-
ate srudcnts, staff and :IUdent worl<crs. 
Last June, the Cooperative Wildlife The aw:ird launches the lab into the 
Rtsearth Laboratory nnivcd a sneak same company as much Luger org:mi-
previcw of an honor it could not for- zations. Previous recipients incl11dc the 
ma!lyacceptforfourmonths. Environmental Defense Fund, the 
The Wildlife Society President Wildlife Federation, The Narure 
Nova Silvy, an SIUC alumnus and Conserv:mcy and_ the Nati.inal 
graduate of the lab, attended the lab's Audobon Society. 
50th annivcrs:uy C\'Cflt June 17 and 18. Woolf said he has always been 
He brought with him The Wildlife proud of the work the lab has a.:com-
Society's Group AchiC\'CJI1ent award, plished, especially considering th:: lab is 
the high~t aw:ml gh,"Cn_ tC' org:uuza- a graduate program. 
tions by the society, and presented it to · ''We're not a laigc program, so it's ll 
SIUC's lab, which is part of the gradu- real pleaswc to have our professional 
ate school and is committed to graduat: colleagues recognize our achic:vc~ 
training and rescan:h in wildlife biolo- ments," Woolf said. 
gy. · Jamie Fcdd=n, a graduate student 
"He brought lhe aw:ird with him in zoology fiom. Manchester, N.H., 
and announced it to aUof the alumni, . _said it is c:.xciting and beneficial for sru-
but he then took it back,• said Alan dents to be associated with the lab. 
Woolf; the lab's director. Fcddcrscn, who plans to graduate in 
Although Siliy announced the lab Dccctnbcr, said the award has increased 
h.:d won the award in June, the society the benefits of graduating fiom the pro-
could not officially gh,"C the aw:ud to the gram. Potential cmployas, especially 
lab until the society's national confer- those at the conference, will have the 
ence last v.'l:Ck i., Nashville, Tenn. · award fresh in their minds. 
Woolf· received the award "The timing is perfect for me and· 
Wednesday, in fiont of aJI the COll\'Cll• the other people who are graduating,• 
lion's participants. he said. 
"It was my privilege and honor ~ Feddersen said the lab has a good 
. Never too young to do ~e write thing. · 
WILLIAM ffAGEMIEN 
CMICAOO TRIBUNE 
CHICAGO - We've hcud politi-
cians and the media talk about}ooth vio-
lcncc foryem. Now listm to those closest 
to it-the kids. . ",' . 
'When I saw my aunt ay a:-..1 when 
I saw my cousin in his coffin, I got sad and 
I aied, thinking that no Iaig,,r v.wJd his 
. ,9;5 opcn,,and no )ong,:nrould ~play. 
lighting and throwing things. This was 
two blodG fiom oor home." 
In addition to the 1998 cbth of his 
cousin, Roberto sa~ school violence 
aaoss the OlUlltry aro pl.iyal a part in his 
thinking. "The dcith of my cousin really 
inspiia1 me. That was the ca~ he 
53)">- "And then all the oth:r things· that 
watton-atColumbine HighSc:hool and 
school Jxiotings elsewhere - they all 
addcdup." . 
The n:urator of Rominms .poem -
Thosc~rd:.wm:writtcn by~ sh-: rays she also relied on the cxpcricnccs 
Coney about a cousin who died in a of some ofhct liicnds-cnds with a plea 
dm-e-by shooting. "Look at what that forhdp:"ICUlIIOtstnpthis,iolcntbchav-
dn,adful }ooth vio1cncc has done to the ior; antigonism, and aggn:ssion. Only if 
little inno=t me/I kncm there is a day yru trud help m; togctherv.nill fight 
when I just h:r.-e to let go bcc:wse of the it through ax,p=ion." . 
violence I see •• ." ' . ' Robertos=>' follows the same path, 
And those lines are fiom a poem, bmenting violcncc in the stn:cts and its 
"The Things I See," by Rominna impact on funilics, and cmphzmng the · 
Vtllascot need for cooperation among aD JXU1leS, 
Rominna, 14, a fies~ at St. especiaDychildrcnandparents,inachiev-
Scholastica High Sc:hoolin Chicago, and ingpcia:. . 
Robo-to, 13, an Sth-gr:ida at Trumbull "So parent:: listen to your children like 
,Elcmcntuy School in Chicago, wm: }OOliketobchc:ud,"hewrotr,"andl:l!kto 
among 28 national. finalists who wm: them like }oo would like them to l:l!k :o 
honored avcr the summer in }OO,andlbctthat\u:'Ilwntributealotto 
Wishington, D.C., for their subrnmons stopping}ooth violc:ncc." 
in the Do the Write Thing Challcngc. Both students have blcnts that go 
The Challcngc is an initia!M: of the be)ood writing. Rominna is an artist 
· Natiorial Campaign to Stop Violencr, a • whose work at her grammar school, St. 
nonprofit ~n that wooo with . Hilary Schooi is still t1lkcd about. "The 
)rung people to n:duce vio!cncc. Last · girls blcnt is phenomcn:il," says Judce 
spri.'lg. more than 18,600 7th~ and 8th- Pyre:, di.-cc.tor of institutional advano:-
gmle students liom 450 sdxiols in 1 S' rnent at the school Pyrcz td1s about the 
cities submitted enaics- =}-S, poems time Rorninm, whose goal is to bcrome 
and~-:-ontherubjcctof}oothvio-· an an:hita:t,designcd a collection baicfor 
!cncc. the Ba-c Tops for Education program, 
Roberto :u.d Rorninm, both North making it look lilc: a giant Cheerios baic, 
Siders, were the Chictgo fiiwists and each and:ibouthowshe turned a trash can into 
tt:tveied to \111.ishington "ith a parent and a giant soop can for another ~ 
tc3cher and the other finalists. There they "Someday }OO're going to s:l}\ 1 knew her 
met Education 5=etu), Rich:utl Rili:)1 "iien,' • S:1)5 Karen Gubbins, who ,v.is 
~ An): Gen. Eric Holder and their Rominnas 8th-grade teacher and who 
rcsp«tj~ manbas ofCongn:s,;, and had entered her in the Chalicngc. "She's so 
their writings placed i.'l the library of giftcd.Shespoiscd,:utiatlate..Andshclm 
Cong=. The Ch:illcngc is·the idea of lotsofsdf·discipline." • 
Dan C:illistc;a W-i.wngton lnY}'l:rWho . Robeno is a popular student at 
53)5 its ·pwjx>sc: is four-fold: to provide Trumbull, an "outgoing, well-rounded 
children who h:r."C apcricnced or scx:n in&.idwl,and\'l:l}'lll3ture,"aa:ordingto 
violcncc with a ~ cqicnaxr; to Sandra_ Ostr.md, the school's program 
gi\"C them moti,,~ to change their cootdinatot "And omioosly he Im a CU'-
bch:r.ior, to be an educ:uion cqx:riaicc ing conscience,• she s::ys, pointing to his 
for~ and the community; and to cssay.Robcrtosayshel;iasnodcfiniteplans 
get adults to help solve the problem. · for his future, though he has always h:ir-
The writings of Rominna and bored thoughts ofbcmg an astron:lllt. 
Robc:rlO reflctt the ,iolcncc they or their Askal what adults can do to aimlxit 
. friends or fumilies ha\-: experienced. )OOth \iobia; ~ suggests ,rotk-
Rominn:u:~illsa tirncshe andhermoth- ingwith }~ "I think mentoring 
a"= w.ilking home fiom the store and programs :ifu:r school, a Big Brother-Big 
they found than.sch-es in the middle of a Sis-er program, really hdp, • she Sl)'S. "No~ 
g.uig d:.sputc. . only ,rould a child fed someone cares 
"We were really scared," she Sl)'S. :ibout them, bot jt would also teach them 
"Thcrev.=alotof people=ingand the difference 1:.cn,'l:cn right and wrong." 
rcput!tion for having quality staff :u:d 
graduat1:5,and the award ackn,..:.!.;..1gcs 
that. 
"It shm\'S a group of professionals 
within the wildlife field recognize that 
this lab has done trcmend,:>us things for 
the wildlife field for the last 50 years," 
he said. . 
The ~per.1tive Wildlife Research 
Lab was started in 1950 when SIU 
President Ddyte Morris cha!lengcd 
Willard Klimstr.1 to . start a wildlife 
res,:an:h laboratory on campus. 
The high-caliber srudcnts make it 
easier for the lab to ar-.r:u:t fancling, 
Woolf said. From 1980 to 1999, the lab 
obtained S12.9 million in conttacts and 
grants. 
The first projects, including srudy-
ing the bobwhite quail and watcrfmvl at 
Crab On:hard Lake and the potential 
for wildlife hahitit in strip mined areas, 
became the bazis for research for the 
next 50 years. 
During the 70s the lab focused 
rescan:h on the endangered Key d..cr, 
Klimstr.1 designed 
the lab to cooper-





Since 1950, . 
It shovvs a group of professionals 
within the wildlife field recognize 
that this lab has done tremendous 
things for the INildlife field for the 
more than 850 sru0 
last so years. 
dents and staff .. JAMIE FEDDERSEN 










in order to 
save the 
lab, and nearly 300 . . 
srudcnts have received master's and 
doctoral clcgrees. 
· Woolf attributes the lab's success to 
high cq,cctations, talented · staff and 
dc&cat?X! students. . 
•Most importantly. the one thing 




· Rcsc:i.--ch involving the whiterail 
deer continued into 1980. The Fcdcral 
Aid in Wildlife Restoration through 
the, Illinois Department of Narural 
Resources funded the lab's 1980 white-
tail deer projC(.t. In the project cooper-
ating hunters in 98 counties brought 
tissue samples liom deer they had killed 
to v:uious places in Illinois. The sam-
ples were then tested by srudents in the 
lab for discasr and contaminants. 
The lab's findings shm\'l:d the tissue 
of-the deer liom the Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge cont:tlncd 
lead levels five to six times greater than 
other areas. This di.scovcry prompted 
the federal government to conduct 
more srudics, which found hundreds of 
thousands of cubic yards of soil at the 
refuge to be polluted. The pollution led 
to the refuge being designated as a U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Superliind site in 1987. 
In the '90s, the lab combined old 
and new methods to rescan:h deer, bob-
cats and . other animals. Bobcats and 
their improved population have been 
particularly rescan:hed bf the W,. Lew 
numbers pl..ccd the bobcat on Illinois' 
end.uigered species list in 1972. 
Hmvc:vcr, rescan:h done by the lab 
shmvcd bobcat numbers rising fiom 
1992 and 1998. The figures incited the 
state to remove the bobcat liom the 
endangered species list in 1999. 
Woolf said the numerous outreach 
programs the lab has participat.:d in· 
reflect well on SIU. 
"We do a lot of things as a 'program 
that contn"bute to SIU's role in the 
region,"Woolf said. 
Why is TIAA~CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 
Tue· TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 
Year in and year out, employees at education and · 
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. 
And for good reasons: 
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds 
• A solid history of performance and exceptional 
personal service 
• A strong commitment to low expenses 
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 
For decades, TIAA-CREF h~s helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for-
and enjoy-successful retirements. 
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. 
Go \':ith the leader. TIAA-CREF.. 
Ensuring the future 
for th use who shape it.~ 
THETIAA~CREF ' 
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~:[i~~~~E~~ ~3~~~ if li)~~;:~~~::;~~~~,~1~: ~~~~J~~ 
major technological change because historically, two weeks and ,C?:·w!!11.ci.i;!n1fqSJ~~~~l~till~mu~1i1 spreadsheet or a new 
SIUC has been operating in a mainframe com- receiv~s updated 5;.:l·>'.ri!~ word processing sys-
puting environment. All information was stored reports from_AIS :;~tri11i"i1i,;;,-,,c::-rctr,l!l'.!l.•t E!rl:E!l~~ll1 tern," Belt said. "You· 
[~~iI~l~~i~~~ ~t,;~ li.littfii?~lflf ~i~!i~ 
servers th~t arc owned by the clients that arc all going really well," the use of paper and 
linked together," Co.pie said. Poshard said. "I feel bette: right now about speed things up for the direct input process. This 
According to Capie, the effect of this system [AIS] than I have felt the entire yc::r that I have means that instead of waiting for campus mail to 
is th<! linking together of tit~se smaller servers been here." take two days in delivering information, infor-
that _arc more powerful than a mainframe com- The soft(ware) theory mation will be available in real time. 
puter, and more specialized in the sense that data Capie knows just how much obsolescence is a . "If one. is inputting information in real time, 
can retide on a server that is managed by partic- factor in the computer world. this system will reflect actual expenditures that 
ular people in the project hierarchy. . "[Software obsolescence) is already affecting arc in the process of being made," Belt said. 
"My data can reside on a server that I own," us," Capie said. "We've already had to go through The price tag . . · • 
Cap:e said. "That makes me the client rcsponsi- an upgrade. Every time there is a new version of 1}te original projected cost for wh~t is now 
ble for maintenance of the data." the software, the company will give about a year known as AIS was . S 15 ,million. For, the year 
The software was chosen after SIU. went and a half to two years of continued service on 2000, the :mnual cost will come to SJ.65 million, 
through an exhaustive one year process of trying the old version: · • raising the cumulative cost at present to slightly 
to evaluate the various software providers and Capie said Oracle, the company that authored more than S16 million. 
the soflw.U'C packages that were available. the software, has already announced a new ver- Total estimated cost at projected conclusion in 
From the top sion of the software, leaving SIU sitting in a 2002 will be around S19 million, with annual · 
Despite problems in software, administrative: position where the present software is not even costs decreasing nearly 50 percent each year until 
shifts, cost overruns and low levels of accevtance folly implemented. Now, SIU has. to start plan- · the end of implementation. However, the total 
throughout campus, the AIS project has c~ntin- ning for the upgrade to the newest version of the . price will be S4 million more than original pro-
ued t.> progress, according to Glenn Poshard, software, he said. · . . · JCCtions. 
vice chancellor for Administration at SIUC. "You don't ever get finished," Capie said of The entire project is being funded by the three 
"We've 'lever really linked the three campus- software implementation. Capie said the SIU · campu.~s over a number of years .. The 
es before," said Poshard, technologically speak- Board of Trustees queried him as to the present Carbondale campus' share of the total project is 
ing. "So there arc going to be glitches in doing state. of the project and when it could expect 57 percent of total costs. Edwardsville is picking 
that beL.iusc it is a total revamping of the entire completion of the project. . up 28 percent and the SIU School of Medicine in 
technology system." "i told' them we will. never be done," Capie Springfield will cover the balance. 
Poshard said all three campuses oi SIU have a said. "This is a lifetime commitment. We've "We arc the largest campus and would use the 
budget that impacts AIS. · embraced the technology and now we have to [AIS] services the most," Capie said. "The price 
"There's been a lot of glitches in that software live with it." · indudes not just th.: software but the equipment 
that has just caused delays in waiting for The hard(ware) facts purchases and the linkages between campuses:. 
[OrJcle] to work o.ut patches to fix it," Poshard If cvery:hing goes well and SIU is su_ccessful . Ca,1>ie said the perception by some/-eople 
said. "It's just been time-cons·.iming." · with the cutover, ,from the student perspective, that AIS is throwing money away han -over-
According to Poshard, the glitches in the there should not be anything noticc:i!iie, accotd~ fist is not the reality of the situation. Most of 
software arc not unlike problems found in the ing to Jim Belt, associate director oflnformation the costs for the project were "sunk ~osts" com-
Windows 98 system after its initial rclc:ise, Ter.hnolcg;·.at_SIUC. . ing ir:to the pro;cct.'This includes.purchasing 
although they arc on a larger scale. Belt _ and Information · · ~oftware and the server equipment, 
When the AIS implementation is finished, all Technology fit in.to the AIS the telecommunications connec-
th~ce campuses will be linked togetl•:er. Poshard · implementation in two ways. tions a.~ong SIU's main campuses. 
said the bringing together of the campuses is One is in its future use of the sys~ I feel better right now "We are on the leading edge of 
ongoing with respect to the technology itself.·. tern and the other is in its · about [AISJ than I this," Capie said. "We are the high-
"We have a 'best practices' committee that has responsibility of maintaining all have felt the entire · est version of 'the software avail-
been formed between the three campuses," of the hardware that Or.icle soft- · year that I have been able. SIU was· the heart · of the 
Poshard said. , · ware runs on. here. Oracle product, the first one out, 
The committee consists of Poshard, Elaine "There is a learning cum: the highest version available and as 
Hyden, vice president of financial services for the involved in the change of sys- GLENN PoSHARD · a result; in some ways w~ became 
Carbondale campus, Pamela Speer, provost of· terns," Belt said. "That learning ".kecluncdlorforAdnunistntion the br.t~-site for Oracle." · 
the Springfield campus, and Ben Nchr, vice process is still going on."• 
,California to pay tuitiQn for needy students 
V. DION HAYNES 
KNIGHT•RIDDER TAIBUN~ 
LOS ANGELES - Califor.lia is guaranteeing 
a tuition-free college education to all low-income and 
most middle-income residents _who gradll'1te from 
high school with a B average, patt of an ambitious 
new program aimed at reducing a d:,cades-long 
decline in public: schools and boosting student 
achiC\-e.::ient. 
The :12 billion-a-year program. which will Jou-. 
ble the amount of scholarships currently awarded in 
California, represents the largest investment in stu-
dent aid by a state and moves California closer to the 
1960s model when it offered tuition-tii:c education tci 
all residents.The idea is that the prospect of" scho!ar-
ship is a powerful incentive for clement:uy and :;cc-
oncla.-y students to wo:k hard and stay in school. 
Gov._Gray Davis has signcJ bills expanding the 
Stlte's program, which is scheduled :o _ start next 
ycirln the last 30 years, Catifomi:is education system 
has slipped to near the bottom nationally in test 
scores, primarily because of a big drop in funding and 
·a l:ugc influx of non· English-speaking students. 
The scholarship program is the latest in a series of 
n·C\v m=urcs - including smaller clement:uy class 
size:;, high' school c:xit cexams and more standanlizcd 
testing - aimed at recapturing the achievement lc:v-
els of the 1960s, when the state's students ranked 
among the best and brightr.st in the nation. 
As evidence of their commitment to ocpanding 
higher education opportunili~ state leaders s:iy, the 
program will be established.as an entitlement, much 
like Scx:ial Security or Medicare. That m= the pro-
gram has :. 6'1=tccd revenue source that should 
. proti:ct the scholarships from future budget deficits 
and recessions, state leaders s:iy. · 
Mo=r, in tugcting the program to the poor, 
state leaders hope to attr.ct more blacks, Hispanics 
and Native Americans to higher education, three 
groups whose representation fell from 22 pcra:nt to 
16 percent in the University of California system after · 
voters banned all government-sponsored affirmative 
action programs in 1996. . 
"The governor wants to send the message: For 
tl1ose kids who make the grade, we'll rcmo\'e the 
impediments to going to college," .aid John Mockler, 
Davis' interim education scactlr): 
"We ha\'e a lot ofimmi,,"t':lrlt students whose fam-
ilies have no history of going to college," he add.:d. 
"We're making a commitm~nt to oum::ich. ~· We're 
going to make California (campuses) representative of 
the state's diversity." · 
Ur.dcr the new program, the state will pay 100 
percent of public college tuition -;- about $3,429 a 
year r.t University of California .;:."!'puses - for all 
low-income students with at least a·B ava:igc. The 
state will pay $9,700 to defr.ty the tuition rost at pri-
vate univcnities in the stlte. The award docs not cover 
room and board or books. ·• · 
To qualify, students' housel10ld income mu•t not 
exceed $74,100 for a family of four.Studcnrs with at 
least a C average· and meeting the family income 
guideline ofS33,700 ~ rcccivc a Sl,551 scholarship 
to cover tuition at a community college in . 
California. The state is also bundling the Govemo-:s · 
Scholars and Distinguished Mathematics and Science 
Schd.irs program, which provides Sl,000 to ninth, 
l0d1and 11th gradaswho rank in the top l0pcra:nt 
in their classes and Sl,500 to high school students 
who score high on their Advan:xd Placement tests. 
The money would go into a fund tliat the students 
could use only for college tuition at a California school 
once they graduate.There is no_ inoome requirement 
for t.l1e scholars program. 
In la,mching the programs, which Davis called the 
most significant expansion of student aid since the 
federal GI Bill after World War Il, California has 
found its own so1ution to a bmving nationwide con-
troversy pitting middle-income and lower-income 
students again;t each other for schohrships,Mcrit 
scholai_ships, introduced over the past decade in about 
a dozen states have been aimed at helping· middle-
income families cope with rising tuition rosts, 
But cri lies s:,y they drain publ'<: funds from pro-
grams targeting needy sn;dents who otherwi.c would 
be unable to affonl tuition.Last ~pring sevi:ral law~ 
,nakcrs and higher-education officials opposed a p~ 
hy I>~vis to establish a $111 million merit scholarship 
program, arguing the money should be spent to 
cpand aid for needy students. The call to fully fund a 
i:diolarship program to benefit lower-income students 
led to the S12 billion meas\lJC signed into law last 
w~k. . . , 
NEWS 
GINNY SKALSKI AHD ANTONIO YOUNG 
OAILV EGVP!'IAN 
Vibrnnt, red polo shirts with yellow-embroidered letters 
. proclaim who they are - the Alley Cats. 
These Cats can be found Monday nights in the la5t larie of 
the Student Center. Bowling Alley, the oldest competing tt-.n 
on the faculty/staff Henry Vallini bowling league. 
Jacob King, former assistant alumni director who retired in 
1983, is the only original member of the Alley Cats. King, 81, 
is the oldest bowler :ompering in the league. He said the league 
has always maintained a relaxed atmosphere. 
• "]be t1;am has a lot of fun. We're competitive but it's just 
run, he said. . 
nmmirrm 
Englert denies league members' claims that 
there is any strong competition on behalf of 
the Alley Cats. He did, however, give a good-
hearted laugh as he · responded . 
"We just go out to have fun," he said. "If we 
win fine, if we don't then that's disappointing," 
Englert said. 
Ed Kopriva, retired chief pilot of SIUC's 
charter service, has been an Alley Cat for 12 
years. He said the camarnderic of the team 
docs not end at the bowling alley. Every 
Monday they assemble at Quatros, 218 W. 
Freeman, for pizza and beer. 
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The le3t,"UC, formed in 1961, is named after the original 
manager of the Student Center Bowling and Billiards and is 
composed of 10 four-person ~- The league also includes 
grnduate, non-traditional students and SIUC alumni. 
"We all get along~ well," said Kopriva, 
doing a secret handshake with Englert for 
thnnving a strike. . . . . . . KERRY MALON£Y-DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Kim Asner-Self, assistant professor of Jacob King congratulates Ed Kopriva on a good frame Monday evening at the 
counselor education, said the Alley Cats com- Student Center Bowling Alley. King arid Kopriva are members of the Alley Cats, 
pete more ,vith themselves than ,vith the who play every Monday in the Henry Vallini bowling leaE;Ue. · The league was created to give faculty and •staff an opportu-
nity to mingle and me~t each other. Socializ!ng continues to 
play a major role in the league, but Bowling and Billiards 
Manager Bill Null said teams also develop a competitive edge. 
other teams. Asner-Self, who is on hiatus 
"They say they don't compete, they say it's a fun league, but 
they're out there to kill," said Null, who aL<0 participates in the 
league. "But it is a little bit more fun than the student leagues 
that are a little more competitive." 
from the league this semester due to a time conflict, said the assistant professor in aviation technolog}\ has been a member 
Alley Cats are not only funny with "very wiy senses of humor," for 15 years and said he not only loves his fellow teammates but 
· but they also put together their years of practice to help others he loves the overall atmosphere of the league. 
with their technique if they request it. "Throughout [the league] there are a lot of different people 
Despite their funny, helpful nature, Asner-Self said the 6-C'm different places," Rodriguez said. 
DuWayne Englert, professor emeritus in Zoology, said he 
joined the Alley Cats sometime between the late '60s and early 
'70s and has a liti:time bowling average of 150. He originally 
joined the team because he enjoyed bowling hut quickly devcl-
Alley Cats are "lean, mean and winning machines." Asner-Self said the league provides participants ,vith a 
King said he has always enjoyed the league because of its chan,;e Lo get to know each other in a different way. 
"competition, fellowship and geniality of the people." He said "[The league gives] the opportunity to get to know col-
all faculty members should participate in the league. · leagues in a non-working environment," she said. "Getting 
"You get to know people from all walks of life," King sai4- to know people as people changes the way you work with 
;,ped many friendships. · . The fourtr1 member of the Alley Cats, Charlo:s Rodriguez, them." · 
TREESONG · the group and pass 
on the awareness ~TREESON~'SiMESSACiE·}i: 
they've learned. • THE STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Decker and CENTER AND CAMPUS SHAWNEE 
CONTINUED FROM rAoE I 
of taking away 
people's rights 
and giving 
them to the 
environment. much deliberntion, he decided to 
remain in Carbondale until he was 
certain SEC would continue. 
other SEC mem- ~~c~"::/6E: ::He:~~::~:\F 
hers are grnteful LoNCDRANcH. 1 oo E. JAct<SoN ST. 
forTreesong's cori- To LEARN MORE 0AeouT 
S ti I I ; 
Treesong touts 
a message that 
the environ-
ment and man 
"SEC raised my awareness," he 
says. "I came back to help them 
now; to bring back that awareness.• 
tinued loyalty to TREESONc's M EsSAcE v1s1T 
the group. www.TREESoNc.oRc. 
Treesong and 
Decker, who graduates in 
.. December, say if they can 1-ass on 
Sitting at Longbranch their passion and commitment to a 
Coffeehouse, where SEC and a sun~ younger group, they will fi~y have 
ilar group, the Campus Shawnee closure. -~ 
Greens, hosts a weekly Thursday But based on SEC's history, 
night meeting, Treesong is offering Treesong knows it will take diligent 
advice on how to strengthen SIU C's efforts · to firmly establish a new 
environmental activism. The nine membership base.· Until then, 
other people there, mostly new, lis- Trecsong's goal is to spread the mes-
ten to the 22-yc:ar-old give insight .sage on campus and help new mem-
.011 the University's laws pertaining ·bees learn the most important envi-
to posting fliers on c:unpus. ronmcntal issues in Southern 
To the passerby at Longbranch, Illinois. 
known for its unconventional clien- . I~terf.uth Center-Director Hugh 
tcle, Treesong blenqs. Stick him at Muldoo:i says Treesong is just the 
the . Republican National man for the job. Muldoon, whom 
Convention ... that's another matter. Trecsong works for as programming 
With long hair, a lanky build garbed director, says .Trccsong is the gen-
in green clothing, fierce green eyes uine article when it comes to pro-
anJ a lengthy beard, Tr~esong meting environmental issues: 
embodies the 'tree hugger' persona. ~lie walks his talk but he docs it 
And while he on!y occasionally in· a gentle way," Muldoon says. 
,vears it, Treesong used . to don a "He's on a learning path we should 
bright green cape quite frequently, to all be on. He's learning to be an 
emulate the dress in medieval day.. environmentaliy responsible indi-
' · Associate · professor of philoso- vidual and an affective activist. In 
phy Genie Gatens-Robinson, who that w:1y, he':i modeling what we all 
first metTreesong three years ago in need to learn, or relearn." 
her philosophy course, says his For.his part, Trccsong shrui:5 off 
appearance belies an intclligent and the notion that he's art environmen-
compassionate man. tal messiah come to preach the way 
"He has a balance that people of ecologic:u righ~eousness. 
find hard to keep,• .he says. "He acts. "What I'm doing is talking about 
very compassionate toward people, these issues and keeping it on their 
· ·and would act compassionate minds." he says. "I realize there are a 
toward people even if he disagrees lot oi problems in the world that 
,vith them." need solving, and I like to do what-
It's compassion •hat brought - ever I can to_ worlt toward solving 
Trecsong back in August after he them, and introduce other people to 
spent the summer in Vermont, tak- the c,;perier,c::s I had." 
ing a course i11 ,ocia! ecology. When And those experiences have 
he re:urneJ, .Tree;ong and his enligh'tened some, and have been 
friends began e-mailing people who. the bane of others. In fall 1997 
may be interested in jqining. The Treesong participated in logging 
goal? Prevent SEC from ,vithering protests in the Shawnee National · 
away, which it has almost done in Forest, dressing as Smoky ti.e Bear 
the past. . on several occasions, including one 
SEC's participation throughout at a horse ri,!ers' rally. Th: rally 
its more than 30-yc:ar history is protested the Shawnee National 
cyclic:u. Some semesters SEC flour- Forest's closure of trails th.:.t were 
is hes, yet at each semester's end the being eroded, in part, because of the 
result. is aiways the s.~mc -:-- ~nly a horse riding. 
handful of membe,-s remain. . Fonner Shawnee Trail 
Jessica Decker, SEC's coordina- Conservancy President Bill 
tor and Trcesong•~ longtime friend, Blackerby has said the 'Smoky the 
says the main goal is to strci.gthen Bear' antics show misguided beliefs 
should ha\'C equal rights, and one 
shouldn't be battling the othe.; At 
the same time, Trecsong often faced 
off against people to promote envi-
roiunenttl rights. 
He once chaliced anti-
McDonald's propaganda on the 
sidewalk by the Student Center 
after learning, he says, that 
McDonald's was detrimental toward 
worla:r's and environmental rights. 
When protests erupted in Seattle 
concerning the World Trade 
Organizar:on, Trcesong combed the 
campus, distributing about 200 
pamphlets about WfO problems. 
Participating in countless 
demonstrntion, he was bound to 
have trouble with the bw. In sum-
mer 1999, Trec.ong spent two days 
in an Idaho jail for a logging 
demonstrntion in which he allegedly 
protested in _an non-designated area. 
Treesong laughs off the inci-
dent. He isn't deterred by arrests or · 
even being referred to as an envi-
ronmen:al freak. He won't allow 
himself to be pigeonholed into a 
rarticular stereotype, and doesn't 
.even like the word 'environm:ntal-
ist: 
"I don't like the word because it 
separates us froin :he environment 
and ir perpe_tuatcs the notion that 
we arc separate," he says .. "The 
word unplies th 11 the environment 
exists out there for our purposes 
and not for its own.• 
Treesong's purpose he1c is 
exceedingly clenr - and he vows 
not to le~ve until there is a firm 
pillar of cnvi::::1mental :>ctivism at 
SIUC. 
But like the ,vind through the 
trees, Treesong doesn't know his 
next direction. He belongs to all 
the earth, he says, and there's no 
telling when the winds will 
change •. Then, it will be time to 
move on to whatever challenge 
awaits him. For now, though, 
SIUC is that challenge. . 
"It's really important to me to 
make sun: the energy we have now 
continues when I'm gone; he 
says. "I just want to make sure the· 
a,varencs~ here goes on." 
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GPSC 
roNTJNUED FROM rAGE 3 
recognize them as a union. 
intertwined with their ·.education," Dunne 
said, 
Bryan Dunne, internal co-chairman of the 
Graduate Student Advisory Council at 
UIUC, said he is unsure which grad students 
could be unionized. 
Some research assistants are working on · 
their theses, and Dunne said this is clearly an 
ex.ample of classwork, which would make it 
off-limits to those students. 
Du·nne echoed Peters' sentiments and said 
the neutrality of the UIUC student govern· 
ment is crucial if they are to represent the 
. entire g=aduate stude.,t body, which includes 
students who are for and against unionization, 
as well as ambivalent ~nd unaffected students. 
"The appellate court has ruled that some 
graduate assistants should be able to unionize 
but that many cannot, as their work is too 
WORRELL 
roNTINUED FROM PAGE] MBA classroom, room 13 in Rhen Hall. He 
said the room will be similar to the Arthur 
Andersen classroom, with the exception of the 
\ideos and Power Point presentations, as well as plasma boards and the distance-learning tech~ 
for distance-learning seminars. It also has 48 n,logy. It will have a smart board, a DVD play~ 
workspaces with PowerUp modules. er, a VCR, a projector and PowerUp modules at 
Chuck Mane, an SIUC alumnus and mem- every station. 
ber of the advisoiy board, said SIUC is the only . Worrell considered putting the technology 
University in the country with the. Arthur in the conference room, but decided they"could 
Andersen classroom. Ma.-x, who works · for L-npact more students more quickly" if it was 
Arthur Andersen in Chicago, said the firm put in the MBA classroom. 
could have put the classroom at any university, Tammy Cavarretta, director of 
but it is here because of Worrell. Dcvdopment for CODA, said the room 13 will 
"Dan had a vision - ,ve knew Dan would be completdy finished Oct. 2.· 
get good use out ofit," Marx said. Worrell said they also put in a new server for 
The college is in the process of finishing the college because their was too much infor-
renovation of its placement center, which was mation on tl1c old server. 
funded by three members of the advi,ory board "That was a major thrust to get our facilities 
and one anonymous source. up to datc,"Worr_ell said. 
Dejarnett, one of the four benefactors for Worrell said in the future he wants to finish 
the center, said Worrell brought the idea of a renovation of COBAs facilities and possibly 
placement center to the board about a }'ear ago, obtain all of Rhen Hall or build a new wing. 
saying that the center would touch many stu- "If \ve have the whole building, we could 
dents very quickly. replicate the success we've had in the part that 
The center includes interview places, a coor• we have," Worrell said. 
dinator's room, a conference room for high-tech Kenneth Harre, a 1962 graduate from 
companies to give presentations and an area SIUC's accounting program and a member of 
where students ctn easily access the Internet to the external advisory beard, said he is impressed 
search for jobs. with Worrcll's ability to identify COBA's needs 
"It's really a great facility," Dejarnett said. and find the funding to fulfill them, 
"One year later, it's there and it's essentially up "We're fortunate that he has made some 
and running. I think it \\':IS a great idea, a right great strides," Hmc said. "I think that's great 
kind offocus." for the College of Business, but also for the 
Worrell also found funding to renovate th,e . University." 
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. NIU mourns students' deaths 
STANLEY Zll:MDA 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
De Kalb, Ill. (U-WIRE) - Students and 
faculty at Northern Illinois University in De 
Kalb on Saturdayweri: mourning the deaths of 
two students from the southwest suburbs who 
died Friday in separate incidents near campus. 
Nicole L. Murawski, 21, of Lockport died 
in an apparent hit-and-run off campus at 1:16 
a.m. Friday. Murawski, a senior majoring in 
biology who lived off campus, was taken to 
Kishwaukec Community Hospital in De 
Kalb, where she was pronounced dead. . . 
Maria Sarantopoulos, 22, an NIU student, 
\\':IS arrested shortly afterward and charged 
with leaving the scene of an accident, De Kalb 
police said. · 
An hour after the hit-and-run, student 
Brian H. White, 20, of Oak Lawn \\':IS killed 
after being hit in the head by a concrete block 
thrown from a stairway in the Evans Scholars 
House. Evans Scholars, who li\-e off ampus, 
arc golf addies attending college on tuition 
and housing grants. · 
De Kalb police said White, a senior major-
ing in communiations studies, was treated at 
the scene_ by emergency medical personnel and 
then taken to Kishwaukcc Hospital, where he 
was pronounced dead. 
Police said another. resident of the Evans 
Scholars House, Louis A. Carfagnini, was 
arrested on suspicion of throwing the block 
and was charged with involuntary manslaugh· 
ter. · 
NIU President John Peters said the univcr• 
sity comll}unity was "shocked and saddened" 
by the deaths. 
"It is heartbreaking to sec two young lives, 
so full of promise, lost in such tragic fashion," 
he said in a statement 
University officials said that the university~ 
counseling service has been available to :-.ssist 
the families and friends of the two v:~-rims. 
Consumer advocates lobby for aedit 
card polides regar~ing college students 
LI% BENSTON 
. KNIOHT•RIDDER. NEWSPAPER 
er, they have rushed to defend wha_t they con-
sider to be the most nai\'c, at-risk victims col· 
Iege students. . : 
University of the Paci£c: student· James Advocates arid lawmakers arc in the midst 
Gonzales knows he won't make that much of their most urgent push to date to curb credit 
money as a musician. So the 20-ycar-old music e:trd companies from pitching their products on 
student has so far avoided the ultimate tcmpta· college campuses. The controv'!rsial practice 
tion: a credit e:trd. "l don't want that rcsponsibil-, · began years ago but has only recently stirred 
ity •.• debt scares the heck out of me." :ugumcrits from both sides as studies on the 
You can almost hear consumer am"OCatcs companies' agg=sive tactics and students' 
cheering in the background, like a distant roar growing debt problems have emerged. 
from Stockton's Spanos Center on this recent· Credit e:trd use and r:aisusc has exploded. 
afternoon. · · , Joaquin Delta College has chosen the opposite 
Advocates have long . charged that credit route. · 
e:trd companies lure unsuspecting customers Thecollegedocsn'tall~creditcardaimpa· 
into a labyrinth of late fees, shifting rates and nics, or any for-profit vendor, for that mattci; to 
other nebulous charges. In recent years, howcv· , solicit on ampus. 
HOME SITFS IN oaeage in Unily 
Point, Giant Cily one! C'clale school. . 
dillricts, Wa,M Qualls, 529-2612 or 
529-2142. 
Furniture 
DUAL REOJNER & MATCHING 
L-1. Rip-down clrink tray, good 
cand, $275 obo, 351 • 1870. · 
Appl:ances 
$195 REFRIGERATOR, woshe</clryer 
Electr-onics 
FAXm 
• lox us your Classified Ac! 
, 2A Haurt o Day! 
lndu~iuf/9 ~~~ :6on: 
-cia~lti~~~""' 
, 'Weehl~J!t_;~O) phone 
FAX ADS are ,ubject'lo normal 






ROOM FOR RENT in yogq house, 
vegetarian ki!ehen, non imolcing, 
$185/mo, u6I ind, 457-6024. 
Roommates 
·J'llllJUDccl&tcs:;, ____ aR 
')day ., ~
Sl.36 ";'!~ dat i:_. ·; C, 
$1.03pcrlinelpcrday .C 
1995 :ORD RANGER XLT Super--
cob. A cyl, 5 speed, oir, cassette, 
bedtner, arter, roils, :us.tom 
wheels, 71.JOO< highway m~e,, 
MINT condilion, $7,900 obo, toO 
lien, 529-m9 m 22 clay or 
457-2893 eve,ungs. $250. ,iove $100, 27" color Iv $150, 
ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED . -20" color Iv $70, ver$45, 457•6372. 
ffMAIE FOR FURN home, w/cl, util 
ind, s:ife & dean, quiel area, 684· 
3116 clav,, 684·5584 eve. 
· JOdays 1-
88( p,r line/per day ' 
. 20, days ·. l,t 
76'pcrline/pcrday i:, 
• J.900 & Legal Rate . C, 
Sl.70p:r line/ptr day . ii: 
Minimum Ad Size: '._•a 
3 lines ' C, 
~~:~~~r~~;c · o 
· !Oun. ·, 
I day prior to publication''. 
OfficcHoun:- ·.· .. •·· 
'_Mo~-Fri_8:00am~4:30p~:' 
BUY, SELl & TRADE, AAA Aulo Soles, 
605 N llli,K>is Ave, A57·7631. 
FAST, 85 BLACK Po.16oc Fiero, moon 
rocf, 6 cyl, r.1ns awe,ome, lools 
poocl. $1800obo, Ke,457·41A7. 
80 WHJTE DODGE, 3/4 fen von; runs 
greal, lools good, $1800 obo, Ken 
457•41A7. 
93 FORD PROBE, 5 sp, blaclc, o/c, 
new tires, lools one! runs iµot, 
122.JOO<mi, $35C'l, 351-7361. 
87 FORD AEROSTAR, high miles, 
good 1ronspor101ion, $1000 cbo, 
54?·5110. 
3 bclrm home, nice. dean orea, 
lenc:Ed beck ye!, $59,950, Wayne 
Oualls, 529·2612or 529·21d2. 
Mobil~ Homes 
~!U: HOMES FOR SALE, 2 h:I~. 
near campus in a nice pork, S2!i00, 
can be mo,,ec/ or can ,toy, call 549· 
8000. 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 !x.lh,_ 16 h 
wicle, $19,900, used home• lrom $1 
& up, The Crouing,, 1400 N Illinois, 
N HiAhway 51, Ccrbonclofe. 
SMRAl MOBILE HOMES, some lree, 
,ome very rea,onoble, may be movecl, 
pleasecoll 457·6167 lormore info. 
MOBILE HOME, C'DAIE 12 x 70, 
n~ remoclelecl. oppl ind, d/w, 
w/d. S5~00 obo, 618·693·2<>84. 
5000 ·27000.BTU A/C:s, $75 lo 
$245 90 day guoranlce, call 529· 
5290, Trodes Weltome. · . 
Musical 
~~!:e~:~ :Cft'm':'..1"'" 
prcjed, serious inquiries only, 734· 
1805,a,klorMott. 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
Wo eon vicleaicpo ~• gradLICllion or 
spociol oventl Soles, ,er,ice, rental,: 
~~d:,~~~;~~~~-:J=-
tion, $100AcousiicGuitort, plenty of 
Clasiicols in slock, coll 457·56,4 I. 
Computers 
PII 450, DeD, 128MB SDRAM 
Win 9BSE; Office ,'!QOO 
l:,l:"s6~'o· Mouse, Keyboarcl, 
457· 1696, leave me,wAe. 
COMMER ZONE 
Ports, rq,airt, upgrocles, · 
New ond u1ecl compulen, free 
diognosiSa 
11306 E. Main, 351-7400, ne.db 
Famli's. 
Pets & Supplies 
I 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE loci!• 
i6es, lull care, tum out, $1 BO/ ma, . 
549· 1209 ~lore 8pm. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo 
share 2 bdrm cpl in Ouocl,. coll 
549·6185. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bclm, apl, 
$226/mo, ulil ind, dose lo campu,, 
call 529-0114. 
RESPON~BIE PERSON TO shore 2 
bdrm house in C'clale, cal> ok, w/cl, 
ye!, $235 /mo+ cles,, 457·2925. 
GRAD OR P."cOFESSIO!iAL pref, 3 
bclrm, 2 mi S of SIU, owner worl<s in 




CLEAN FEMALE NEEDED lo share 2 
bdrm opt, $250 + 1/3 utilities, exten· 
sive interview, oall 529·9528. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, qo;.1 
townhouse, ave~ immed, coll 616· 
3S7·5497 evoninA•· 
Apartments 
l BDP.M, iURN or unfurn, do,e lo 
co~s, must be neot and dean, no 
JY"..lS, 1 @$7.50/mo, others start@ 
$275/mo, coll 457·7762. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS 
SlUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDP.M opls, o/c, 
f>OOI, tennis & bo,ke1l,all mum, laun· 
dry locility, wotcr/garboge ind, prices 
start at $210, oall 4S7·2403. 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
it';...~ily ~J'-~0.,'l't;~i:,e 
www.da~fon.com/da,,. 
2 BDRM AFT, gas heat, no .,.,ts, do,e 
to campus, carpeted, avail now, coll 
4S7-7337. 
LU:AN 6 NII.I:, t bdrm ~:l~- . 
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
year lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
LOOKING FOR A place lo live? 
~=~~il~l,;,~~,I 
IARGE 2 llD™ cpi. coble, parking, 
~~,r~~W-1~1i:"rr:~~~~'.· 
1' & 2 llDRM, CLEAN, w/d, o/c, -. 
$250-$325/mo, water/trash, 1200 
Shoemaker, M'bora, 684-5475. 
2 BDRM; c/o, quiet area, 1 mile west 
of town, 5 minutes from SIU, avail 
now! Call 549-0081. 
LG 2 ROOM opt on Oak St, recently 
remodeled, v.ood Roars, shady yd, 
$265/mo, no pets, 549·3973'. ,. 
2 BEDROOM APTS; near S!Uifum, 
o/ c, ample parking, lrosh remo,al 
inc, from $475/mo, 457·4422. 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
~11, near SIU, furn; microwave, from 
45/mon,I,. coll 457-4422. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bclrm, large ba:h, util ind. avail now, 
$400/mo, coll 985·3923. 
STUDIO AND EFFIC -·;,pi., walk to 
campus, furn, from $195/mo. 457• 
4422. 
2 BDRM FURN, just remcxldod, be-
hind Rec, don't let ,l,i, one gel away( 
$480/inc, co!l.457-3321, 
CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living+ 
mon,l,ly income, 2 full baths, 3 bdnn, 
living room~ ~ining room, kitchen, 
· d/w, w/d; parking, adjacent lo mm· 
pu,, 217-546-~450. 
I Nici NEWER. 1 BDRM; furn, ~ew I 
, : carpet, ale, 313 E Mill, no pe!l, 
· 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean l bdrm,.4].4 
S Graham, no pets, $225/ mo, 529· 
3581. 
~ . . . 
1110:iM; 1205 e.° Grand, !,,;;It in . 
2000, ovoil immed, w/d, d/w, fenced 
. dedt, ceiling Ion>, 6rge do.et, break• 
fest 1-.or, cols con,ideiecl, $450/mo, 
4S7·8J94or529-20l3, Chris B. 
Towntiouses 
· CLEAN & nic:e, 2 hclrm, $.400-
$450/ma, quiet area; c/c, w/d · 
hookup, yr lease, no pets, 529· 25~5. 
fu!~~;'?,,~~~~;,id~ionces, 
$550/mo, 12/molease,no~,. 
351-0630 a&.r 5pm & woekend.s or Iv 
meJS. 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM UNFURN dup, pels ok, p--:,ot. ~63~'."'• ovo~ end of Sept; m!I 457-
• NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 ba!hs, between 
· C'dole&M'boro,NOPETS,quiel ,._ 
area, $650/mo, coll 549-2291. 
2 BDRM, All elec, large storage 
room, near Crab Orchard toko, 
$300/mo, ovail Sept 23, 549-7.400. 
NEW 1 BDRM; lirepb:e, gcmge, 
mcny eidras, on lake, 7 min from SIU, 
sony no pets, avail now, 549-8000. 
SPAOOUS 2 BDRM w/g~rage, laun• 
d:y, Giant City, 3 acres, po>.d, no 
pets, $6S0/mo, 549·9247. 
1 fllRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, no 
pets, woter/trosh ind, kw; util, ovoil 
now, S250/mo+ dep, 457•2413. 
Houses 
fa~t~!!r;' ;.,~~d~t~j'fti. 
549-4808, oall 10 om·4 pm, 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAl,"43 Hillcrest 
Dr, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 boil,, $900/ 
mo, 529·2954 or 549·0B95. 
:::::e~~.\!-1.: ~~:.:.~~:tr.;;·:::: 
..... Now. Hurrv. call 549•38501!! •. _., 
2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage, 
w/d haol:up, balance of year lease, 
deposit, na pets, $570, 529·2535. 
C'DALE AREA, Ni(E 3 bdrm, 2 boil,, 
large living roe~ & kitd,en, c/o, 
$500, lease, deposit. 867-2653. 
NICE, 5 BDRM, 3 bail, house in 
Makanda, ~nished bo .. ment, indoor 
ri~.t.~n~!:m{~44-
4985 or 217-355-4658., 
HOUSE TO SHARE, rent $300/ma+ 
$300 security dep, all omenifo,s ind, 
IA bock yd, study, 618·985-9735. 
.. -----·--
NEW 3 bdrm lomifr. home; Giant City 
School Dist, wooded acreage, fire-
place, w/e>3ras, avail now549·8000. 
NICE 3 BDRM house now ovoil, c/ o, 
w/d, coq,eied; 1 Xl bdnn, quiei 
re>idential neighborhood, student 
renlal area, 457-4210 or.5~9-2833. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, avail 11 /1, space 
lo: offiO?, basement, ceiling Ion,, 
hrdwd/Rrs, 549·9221, alter 5pm. 
Mobile Homes 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225' 
$450, pet ok, Chuck', Renla!s, call 
529•4444. 
2 llDRM il.JRN, SIU bus, c/c, lro,h 
picko-p, • rost Mobile Hemes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
· r'i~=~~iia~r.fu;,i:~; 
2 
water, ,ewer, tra.h pid,-up and lawn 
core w/rent, laundromat on premises1 
~I!;~ =~o:~1;~7,a'olfil';'• 
Home Parle, 616lPorlc,4S7-6405, -
· Ro,oMe Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave.549-4713. · 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, . 
THE DAllY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
I'· fi~~c'.;~~~m I, 
MAUBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 !idnn, $200 
lo $400, furn, shady lots, call 529' 
1, 4301 Monday'. Friday. : 
, 
Are You Connected? 
Internet Users Wanled 
$500-$7000/month 
www.lu:Ure-,,nlerprise.net 
BARTENDERS, Wilt TRAIN, also 
bouncers 4·6 nights/wed, Johnston 
City, 20 min from C"dale, coU 982· 
9402. 
OWN A COMPUTEP..i Put it lo work! 
Uf> lo $25·$75/hr, port time/full time, 
coll 888-689-3095. 
MODELSWAmED 
Model seorch for girls 17 & above 
for magazine P.rint work and 
promotions, coll 812·795-0103 . 
LIMO DRIVER/PERSONAl olSistonJ, 
days, weekends, some evenings, 68d· 
2365. 
HElPWANTED, BARTEN;:JER, apply 
in person@ 1339 Walnut in M'liora 
between 8-4, M·_F, 6S7·3392. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
up lo $25/hour, p/1, $75/hour, f/t, 
mail order, 888:297·3172. 
ARE YOU CONNECTED~ 
internet users needed 
S500-$850weel:ly 
www.all·ebiz.com 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100·$250 PER 




RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for 
hous.ing firm, exp necessary, housing, 
01 compensation, 4S7·4422. 
SCHOOL BUS DRMRS, monilon, & · 
general maintenonee ~ition, C'd~le 
~nd M"boro area, good p/t worlc, we 
train, apply M·F al West Bus Service, 
700 New Ero Rd in C' dale, just nor,!, 
1 of KniRhts Inn Hoiel. 
NOW HIRING DAY ,erven, driven 
to"2f1! i:.t~"eo'.n person, 
WAREHOUSE/SHOP WORKER; p/1," 
Ae,u1,le hours, send resume 1o P.O. 
box 2798, Carbondale, IL. 62901. 
ONLINE CEUULAR AGENT, work with 
BAB lnlemafionol Communications., 
Inc. ond Cognigen Networks, lnr:. 
leaders in Wirele" and long Dis· 
tiro1ce, and Pre-poid colling cord, lo 
~=-~~:~~~i:e ::ir0 
us al (2l7J 877-8083. 
HORSE LOVERS SPEGAL, C'Dale· 
Hunter Slable is looking for unpaid 
vclunleers lo exercise trained liorse, & 
paid experienced ridm to train unox· 
perionced hor,es. Send CJ'pt.oation lo 
Doily Egyp~an, Mcilcade 6887, Bo, 
2000, Carbondale, IL 62901. • 
CARFENTER/PAINlER W/ tools, and 
::~~:;,i:!"hd~1uY.~h~t 
BARTENDER, lUES & THURS, 5 1o 1 O; 
Sot 3 lo 8, SO!re Fri & Sat parties, TIPS 
cert, WDlk hisl;i:y lo, PO Ila>< 2263, 
Carbondale~ 62902 by 9 /25. 
$1,000's wmci.Y!I' ---
1 VERY NICE 1, 2;& 3 bdrm, furn, o/c, 
SIU bu,, small quiet pork near com· 
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
c.,cl,-, bonuses. F/T, P/T. " ~~:re: F~ifs~aronteedl 
send one stomp lo: N·72, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd; PMB'S52 ' ~~ii'fu°!.£t!,~%~~~:; 
NICE 2 BDRM, n~ remocleled, - . 
~~~~i~i.t'w.s6&~ maint,on 
MUST SEE TO BEU EVE! 2. bdrm trailer 
.. ..East & West, S165/mo & upllll ••.• 
............... ..5.49·3850 .• _ · -·------··· 
2 BDRM FOR rent, dose lo campus, 
$280-$400/mo, trash and lawn care 
ind; Schilling Property Management, 
529·29.54. i 
. LIKE NEVI, ·2 bdrm, 11 ba1J;; c/a, 
nt.w carpet; super insulotiOl'I, no pets;: 
' .4S7-0609 or 549-0491, , 
http://home.C-..Job.,lfycs.net/ meadow 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, furn, n~r re,: c:en· 
ter, $325/mo, ref, no peti, 457• 
7639. - . 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBl:.C homes, $195· 
$350/mo, woter/lro$h ind, no pets, 
m11549·240Jc 
1 · ·;. 2 BDRM, BY SIU & l.ogcn, water, 
heat & trash ind; 1-800-293-4407, 




NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED? 
New 15,000 sq ftolfi~ <pace, C'Dcle 
free enterprise zone (la, bene~ls1). 
Flber optic on-site fur quid: internet 
access, -=iuick move in rossible. Will • 
finish out lo suit or tenant may finish, 
457·8194, 529-2013, Chris er Andy. 
las AnReles, CA 9Q025. 
DfVElOPMENTAl INSTRUCTOR· BS in 
1a;°~a:=:: ~~is':f.!,: 
& profound developmental di10bllities. 
· ~%t':~ii::.:-4~~5~: 
- START, 20 N 13di, Box 938, 
Murphysboro, 6~966. 
. . 
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!. Report and write stories for daily paper; 
! responsible f<>r covering assigned 
specific beaL· 
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
'. skills required. 
·• Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours, 
and be in good academic standing. 
• Average 20 hours a week, Monday• Friday. 
Flexibility to work some Sundays. 
• Daytime Zi-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required of all 
· applicants 
. . . ' . 1: 
Tu_e key: to successful : i 
advertisina is 
: advertising-fu the 
ilruldmDa 
Toe llailJ fml~n reaches 
: over 26,000 people 




! Must take house the date it 
' is a,-ailable or don't call. 
NO exceptions. 
529-3513 
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Don't let this end~-ehase-
N;~-i~~~~f~ t;~ f1 w liusy to r.lOke u;> for oir 
liYCS s;uande.~tf watchirg 
televi!ion and lfl'itirg letters 




yoirseff at the 












41 CoaToCsflip 47SelectsadO!s 
st!d,er 49Ccn'r.· :111 
.:J /,dress Belcher 50 VenhiM! 
MOan.!? 51Breo:y 
45fa.'lltytar szcap:ures 
46.!anuary;n - 55HaitoCaesar 
Jmez S6Pe!lllil 
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STELLAR 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
was pleased ,vith hO\vwe played." 
Senior Rachel Morales, soP.homore Ana 
Serrot and freshman s~rah Krismanits were 
fighting injury and Auld was pleased to see 
them compete. Morales is coming off a 
shoulder injury while Serrot suffered from 
tendonitis in the hand. Krismanits had not · 
played six weeks prior to this weekend's 
tournament due to an elbow injury. 
Bro~ must deal with tough penalties 
Ivy League supercedes NCAA in recruiting scandal 
flights. Junior Erika Ochoa went 3-1 with 
her only loss coming in the championship 
match of flight two. Ochoa was defeated by 
Chris Steinbock from a top-ranked Kansas 
team. Tana Trapani took third for SIU in the 
same ilight by defeating KU's Emily 
Haylock in three sets. 
. SIU head coach Judy Auld stressed how 
strong the tournament was and what a satis-
fnctory result meant to the team. 
"1rus is a very good and.tough tourna-
ment and it is an honor for us to have been 
invited back for our 10th aopearance," Auld 
said. "There are a lot of mfluential people 
present A good showfog will help us in the 
regional ranking." 
The team was ranked 15th in the region 
at the end of spring and hoped to move up 
follO\ving the tournament 
"It was our first c;ompetirion and l 
thought tl1e girls played good tennis, show-
ing a lot of improvement between sets," Auld 
said. "The fnll season is about playing a lot of 
tennis and getting everybody's ft:tme going. I 
FINISH, 
O'.lNTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Jas=ksaid the collegiate game didn't feel 
any different than her high school days, other 
than liaving a different team behind her. 
But the new team behind her may have 
been a little awestruck by thewoxk of the quiet 
freshman. 
"She's awesome," said fellow pitcher 
Stremsterfer. "She's got .the most compo-
sure l've seen. I wish I could have pitched 
two complete game shutouts my freshman 
year." 
Jas=k's other shutout came in a 1-0 vic-
tory against St Xavier College, where :-..:nior 
center fielder Marta Viefhaus stole home for 
the lone run of the game. . 
The other Saluki shutout w.is the·woxk of 
sophomore Katie Kloess, who stifled Olivet 
Nazarene UoiVCISlty 4-0 in Satuiday's night-
cap. ··- . .. . . 
It's not too swprising Saluki head coach 
Kerri" Blaylock was satisfied ,vith_ her staff's 
effort 
• "You can never complain about that,n said 
Blaylock of the four shutouts. 
The only Saluki foss =.e against 
Western Illinois, which defeated Stremsterfer 
and SIU· 3~2 in eight innings. Blaylock said 
the score w.:s mi,sleading to Stremsterfer's 
performance bec;iuse the runs came on an 
enorandawildpitq, · 
ln doubles competition, Ochoa and 
Serrot teamed up to finish 2-2, while senior 
Keri Crandall and Trapani also finished at 2-
2. 
Despite the injuries and a couple set-
qacks, Auld was pleased with the outcome. 
"l want the team to go out and put every-
thing into the matches because even ifit was 
a loss, the e>.perience will paj•-off and we'll 
win a lot of those matches later in the sea-
soot Auld said. 
~-·1m1•t•,;ffi'iiii-,-W 
• i-HE. s1u woMEN•s T£NNIS TEAM- WILL ·HEAo 
TO 5 .... Lours THURSDAY TO COMPETE IN 
s.o. .... , LOu1s uN1vERs11Y's B!LLIKEN 
INVITATIONAL THE TOURNAMENT WILt.. 
EXTEND OVER THE WEEKEND, STARTING 
FRIDAY AND ENDING SATURDAY. 
The Saluki offense had a tough time 
adjusting to Westem's "\'CI}' slow~ pitcher, and 
Blaylock said it was the only g-.J11e of the 
lnvitationalher team did not stick to :he game 
plan offensively. 
"We went away from our master plan, 
which is to be disciplined," Blaylock said. "l 
think there was a levd of frustration that came 
in from the [Western] pitchei: But tl:.ose· are 
little things we can work on and get better at" 
But other than t'ie Western . game, 
Blaylock was pleased ,vith the offensive pro-
duction. Senior third baseman Julie Meier hit 
four doubles in the _Invitational, picking up 
four RBIs :ilong the way. Junior Andrea 
Harris, freshman Tara Glasco and Viefhaus 
also had. solid weekends S\vinging t'ie bat 
The Salukis struck out a ·mere 14 times in 
five games, averaging a little more than two 
strikeouts per contert. And al::hough only two 
other Division I ~ools competed at tl:e 
Irivitational, Blaylock still considered it quali-
ty competition. 
"We did not play slouches, by any means," 
Blaylock said. "But obviously, we only play::d 
two· Diviion I schools. It was a good entry 
levd fnll t.lumament" 
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• THE SIU SOFTBALL TEAM CONTINUE!:> FAU.. 
PLAY THIS WEEKEND .'\TTHE EVANSVILLE 




PROVIDENCE, R.l. - They ha;e 
acknowledged mistakes and have received the 
harshest punishment in the history of the lvy 
League. 
Now, Brown administrators, coaches and 
. athletes want to put the past behind them and 
charge into the n_ew. year. of intercollegiate 
sports. ·· 
"lt's time to move ont said David Roach, 
the director of athletics. "There are teams to 
coach and games to play. It's time to move on.n 
But moving on- has been difficul,t. h-y 
Lr~guc officials continu_e to make an example 
of financial aid infractions that the NCAA 
deemed secondary in nature. 
First, the presidents of the other- seven Ivy 
League institutions decided at their July meet-
ing that the recruiting restrictions and admin-
istrath·e sanctions their executive director, 
Jeffrey H. Orleans, had approved last April 
were insufficient penalties: They stiffened the 
blow by making Brown, the 1999 co-champi-
on, ineligible for the 2000 football champi-
onship. It's a penalty unprecedented in the his-
tory of the league. Also, Brown must accept five 
fewer football-playing students for two years 
inst~d of for one. 
Recentl}> the Ivy Lea?;Ue's directors of ath-
letics decided that Brown w,,uld be listed at the 
bottom of• the h-y League football standings 
this teason. Roach was excluded from that 
meeting. 
"I've been here 10 years, and that's never 
happened before," Roach said last week. Browv 
is appealing that d~cision to the Ivy presidents, 
he said, 
Asked ifhe thinks rhe lvy League is rubbing 
Brown's nose in its me:;;, Road1 replied: "That 
would be a guess on my part •.• l think they've 
sent us a message. We've received the message, 
"STUMBLE 
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The Salukis had a chance to win as they had 
match point at 14-13 in the fina1 game, but 
couldn't overcome the Lady Govs and lost 18-
16. 
Austin Peay was paced by Becky SO\vinski 
(14· kills, 20 digs), Casey Kell_ey (11 kills, 13 
digs), Amy Walk (14 kills, 11 digs) :u_,d Annie 
Glieber (48 assists; 6 digs). 
For the Salukis, Cains (i7 kills, 13 digs): 
and we've done things to make sure that we 
keep an c:ye on everything we Jo, and it's time 
to move on. Ir's hard to guess a~out what some 
people's intentions might or might not be." 
As to whether ..'. · league is making an 
exawple of Brown, Roach said: "A bar has been 
set for the future." 
Ironically, almost 20 years ago the Ivy 
League fumbled when it had a golden opportu-
nity to set a bar for future operating standards, 
and many Brown supporters are recalling that 
case, which involved Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton. 
In 1981, the league investigated the rela-
tionship between G. Richard Schieffelin, a 
wealthy New Haven resident, and 12 athletes 
from Harvard, Y:ile and Princeton who had 
received loans from him. 
After seven months of study, the league 
concluded that nobody viol~tt:d any rules. The 
Joans had been repaid, although several athletes 
neglected to mention on eligibility cards that 
they had received assistance from Schieffelin, a 
violation oflvy Leag,Je regulations. Schieffelin, 
whose money came from the Schieffelin wine 
and Scribner publishing empires, W!lS alleged to 
have been involved with 100 undcrgr:.duates 
during the previous 15 years. Many were ath-
letes. 
"It's a bizarre situation but not an athletic 
one," James Litvak, the Ivy League's executive 
director at the time, ! ;id. 
That case ;.s making the rounds in thr. 
Brown community these days. Supporters-
wonder why the league presidents punished 
Brown so severely, even though none of the 
eight recruits involved ever receive:i a penny c,f 
supplemental financial aid from certain foun-
dations, when their predecessors absolved 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton of wrongdoing, 
even though their athletes received thousands 
of dollars ofloans, dinners, club dues, trips and 
gifts from Schieffelin, a Hobart College alum-
nus wl10 had only a passing interest in athletics. 
Noel (13 kills, 13 digs), Baumstatk ( 55 assists, 
14 digs) and frcshmon Kelly Harman (11 kills, 
11 digs) all posted double-doubles. Orher play-
ers that played well in the loss include freshman 
Lisa Ciucci (9 kills, 16 digs) and sophomore 
Lindsey Schultz (9 kills, S block assists). 
SIU's bench did a commendable job of step-
ping up in the final match when fatigue started 
setting in amongst the starters. 
"Our back-ups did a great job," Baumstark 
~aid. "They came in and did what they needed to 
~o and ! give them all the _Tspect in the W!lrld 
ror t.lut. 
P AY __ ·
Tommy Touchdown _ 
SIU running back Tom Koutsos matched a ci=-high of three 
touchdow·,15 for a second stra:ghtweek Saturday in the Salukis 34-
14 victory against Northern Iowa. The sophomore leads the league 
;vith reven touchdowns this season, and hasl9 in his short can-P.r. 




Taking the Defensive . 
SIU ranked No.120 in Division I-AA football in yards allov:ed 
list seasm ~t 485.2 yards per contest This year, however, the Salukis currently rank No. 2 in the 
Gateway Conference, yielding only 2803 yards a game. SIU leads the conference in rushing defense, 
allm'llllg only 65 yards a game on the ground. Youngstown State is a distant second, allowing 105.7 
yards a game. 
20 questions 
The 20-point margin SIU defeated Northern Iowa by Saturday was the worst defeat in conference 
p~y for Northern Imva since joining the Gateway Conference. 
Where's the defense, offense? 
Illinois State surrenden:d 28 points in its three point loss to Southe:w.Missouri State Sat>.mlay, but 
only seven of those poi-its were scored on the Redbird defense, which allmved a mere 167 tot:!l yards. 
The other 21 points came_on an interception return, a fumble return and a fake punt 
Nothing Corky c:bout these numbers 
Soutliwest !\1issouri State linebacker Corky Martin amassed 17 tackles, ru.,)e of wbich were solo 
stops in the Be?.rs double-overtime kiss to McNeese State Saturday. Martin also broke up a pass, forced 
a fumble and recorded a sack, His for::ed fumble resulted in a touchdown return and his ~ck resulted 
in a safety. 
Solid ~ayJor Soliday 
Northern 10\va junior receiver Jake Soliday caught 10 passes for 105 yards Saturday against SIU, 
including the only offensive touchdown for the Panthers in the game. Soliday, who missed all oflast 
season with a £cve_re ankle sprain, is now leading the Gateway in receptions with 19. 
Century Club 
Western Illinois' Charles Tharp has rushed for 100 or more yards in two of the Leathernecks first 
three games this season and 11 of the 14 in his career. Thrup ranh No. 8 on the Western Illinois career 
rushing charts ,vith 1,637 ya.-ds. 
~,u men's golf team competing 
in Bloomington 
The SIU men's golf team teed off in 
the 9th Annual D.A. Weibring· 
Intercollegiate for 36 holes Monday 
morning. The tournament, hosted by 
11.linois State University at Crestwicke 
Country Club, concludes ~oday with the 
final 18 holes being played. 
The Salukis are coming off last week's 
third-place finish at the Drury 
Intercollegiate in Jackson, Mo. 
Gateway Conference: 
Tom Koutsos matches own record for 
second consecutive week. 
Saluki defense second in conference. 
page J J 
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This week's calendar of events. 
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Old AstroTurf could be replaced in McAndrew Stadium 
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk looking into idea 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
McAndrew Stadium could have a 
new artificial playing surface as early 
as next season, despite plans to replace 
the aging stadium in the near future. 
have something down," .Kowalczyk 
said. "I think it's a safety issue, but 
what I don't know are the finance; 
and I don't know all the detail-:. But 
we are pushing to get that done." 
purpose football stadium underway. 
Kowalczyk wants to make sure he 
er three, four or five years is not good 
for anybody." 
has the option to re-use 
the turf if the 
University builds a new 
facility elsewhere, but 
sid replacing the turf 
needs to come sooner 
rather than later. 
You can't push it off 
and wait until 
~omething happens 
with the stadium 
University 
' Engineer Phil Gatton 
said the cost figure 
depends on what kind 
of turf Kowalczyk 
wants to choose. 
Gatton said the cost 
range could be any-
where -from. $750,000 
to S1 million. • 
tearing the old turf immediately. The 
last scheduled home date is a No,,. 4 
contest versu• Indiana State 
Uni~ersity. Gatton said the "actual 
work" could take about one or two 
months to con, 1!ete once the turf is Kowalczyk is not guar:u. teeing the 
turf will be laid before thr 2001-2002 




'Gatton said Kowalczyk is leaning 
towards a taller turf surface that is 
more natural arid has a rubber base. 
· SIU Athletic Director Paul 
.Kow:tlczyk has worked to touch up 
McAndrew with a polished-up score-
board and wants to continue the ren· 
!"'Ilion process while plans for a new 
stadium are in the works. 
"I'm bound and determined to 
The new turf may raise some eye-
brows, considering SIUC's plans of 
building a new football stadium with-
in the next five years. Interim 
Chancellor John Jackson said this 
summer that 2005 is a realistic date to 
have the construction of a new multi-
"You can't push it 
off and wait until 
something happens 
with. the stadium," 
Kowalczyk said; "Because the [ turf] is 
already 14 or 15 years old and anoth-
Kowalczyk wants 
to have a plan in place by the end of 
this season so workers could begin 
Meanwhile, Jackson has hired 
HOK, a Kansas City consulting firm 
that specializes in designing sports 




SIU volleyball loses two 




The SIU volleyball team staned the season 
on a hlgh note, rolling to a perfect 6-0 record. 
Since then, the Salukis have proceeded to 
Jose four out of the last five matches, including 
two of three this past weekend in the Kentucky 
Conference Challenge. 
The Salukis (7-4, 0-1 Missouri Valley 
Conference) started out well, defeating the · 
host, the University of Kentucky in. three 
straight games (15-11, 15-4, 15-13). 
However, things went downhill from there 
as SIU lost to James Madison University in 
four games (13-15, 15-6, 10-15, 8-15) and to 
Austin Peay State University in a five-game 
thriller {7-15, 15-8, 15-12, 6-15, 16-18) to end 
the tournament. 
Even though the Salukis lost two out of the 
. three matches, things were not all bad; as sev-
eral players put forth solid performances during 
the weekend. SIU jumped out hot Friday night 
and made quick work of Kentucky (2-7) in 
three straight games, and in the process, ended_ 
a two-game losing streak. · 
Most players.were not fazed by the fact that 
they were playing against an opponent from the 
Southeastern Conference. 
"I think we went out there and treated it like 
any other game," :aid junior setter Megan 
Baumstark. "\'/i/e had a good attitude, we were 
· all excited to play and we did pretty welL" 
Several players did well in this match 
including sophomores Kristle Kemner (15 kills, 
9 digs), Qiana Nelson (7 kills, 7 digs, 3 block 
assists) and Tara Cains (9 kills, 10 digs,5 block 
assists); and juniors Jenny Noel (12 kills, 6 digs, 
Tee Sc::HuRTER- DA1LY EGYPTIAN 
Jenny Noel (8) and KeUy Harman (10).bloc~ a return earlier in the season at Davies Gym. The Salukis dropped twc, of three matches this 
weekend at th~ Kentucky Challenge. 
4 block assists) and Baumstark (34 assists, 6 
digs). 
"We pretty much did whatever it was we 
had to do to win the match," said SIU head' 
coach Sonya Locke: "We have always said we 
have to hit at least 25 percent to get ourselves 
in a position to win. I _don't know the exact sta-
tistics, but I would safely say that we 'did that." 
Th_e Salukis hoped to continue their success 
Saturday momin~, but that proved'. to be a 
harder task as James Madison (7-3) came out 
and won in four games. 
"We weren't mentally prepared," Baumstark 
said; "We weren't mentally there for the game." 
In the loss, SIU had strong performances 
from Kemner (14 kills; 12 digs), Cains (13 kills, 
13 digs), Noel (11 kills, 14 digs) and Bau::1stark 
(45 assists, 9 digs). . · 
"I'm not really sure what happened in the 
James Madison match," Locke said. "We pret-
ty much beat ourselves. You just can not do that 
against a team like James .Madison, they're a 
good team." · 
The Salukis hoped to earn some redemp-
tion in their final match of the day against 
Austin Peay (6-5), but once again came up just 
short. 
SEE STUMBLE, PAGE 11 
Saluki softball nnishes second at Bradley Imntational Women's tennis seives up stellar performance 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Hurling four shutouts in five games tends to 
keep a head coach pleased, especially when two 
of the shutouts come from a pitcher making her 
collegiate debut. 
Freshman softball pitcher Mary Jaszcr.ak 
tossed a pair of shutouts in her first two outings 
as a Saluki. at the Bradley Invitational this 
weekend in Orland Parle, where the Saluki soft-
ball team finish::d in second place at 4-1 to start 
the fall season. 
Jaszcr.ak had a tough performance to follow 
in her first start, as senior Erin Stremsterfer 
fired a no-hitter in the Saluki.s' first game, 
defeating evenrual Invitational champs, Robert 
Monis College 8-0. But Jaszczak lived up to 
her billing as a cool customer on the mound, 
shutting down regional rival Southeast 
Missouri State 3-0 in wne nvo Saturda)\ 
· "Actually, I w:isn't really nervous or any-
thing," said Jaszczak, who finished 28-1 last 
season as a prep at state champion Joliet 
Township. "The team is very good defensively, 
so we just all worked well toi;ether." 
SEE FINISH; PAGE 11 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAJLY EGYPTl"N 
The SIU women's tennis team unleashed 
some competitive performances last weekend, 
which was needed in a tournament with some 
big-name competitive schools. 
The fall season for SIU women's tennis is 
underway, and the Salukis recently traveled to 
combat their first competition of the year at the 
Indiana University Fall· To~rnament in 
Bloomington, Ind: 
. The competition was fierce and included 
teams that are consistently ranked among the 
nation's best. Indiana University and the 
University of Kansas were ~mong the most 
competitive teams. 
· However, SIU will get used to battling qual-
ity teams, as they go up against the Big Ten 
Conference and other top schools like the 
University of Notre Dame and Marquette 
University this season. 
Western Michigan University, Ball State 
University and Miami of Ohlo were other 
regional teams making an appearance at the 
tournament. · 
Despite the tough competition, the Salukis 
made their impact 1vith competitors in all three 
SEE STELLAR, PAGE 11 
